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PREFACE. 

THE object of this little book is to p;ove, that 
the Jewish Church, before the Christian era, 
held the doctrine of the Holy Trinity as a 
fundamental and cardinal Article of Faith. 
Yea, the Jews held this doctrine pure and un
defiled up to the end of the second century 
after Christ ; and, as contained and declared in 
the. Holy Scriptures, it has been set forth to 
demonstration in their authenticated and most 
ancient books, as the reader will see from the 
quotations in these pages. Hence it is, that 
we do not find in the New Testament any ob
jections raised by the Jews to this doctrine, 
though they rejected, so unjustly, the claims 
of Jesus of Nazareth to be the true Messiah. 

The quotations from the Holy Scriptures, 
and from the Chaldee Paraphrases, as well as 
from other ancient Jewish works, have been 
given in the original languages, that the 
reader may be able to judge of their faithful
ness. 

The translation, subjoined to these quota
tions, is to enable those, who are not con-
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versant with those languages, to see that the 
Gospel of fulfilment teaches no other doctrine 
than was revealed in the Gospel of promise. 

The author of this little book requests the 
reader to bear in mind, that the Holy Scrip
tures, and nothing but the Holy Scriptures, 
are the basis upon which he holds that the 
doctrine of the Trinity is founded; and quota
tions from human writings, however · old, 
venerable, and authenticated, are only em
ployed to shew to our brethren, the Jews, how 
inconsistent they are in rejecting Christianity 
on account of this doctrine, professing, as they 
do, to follow closely their forefathers, who, it 
is here proved, believed it necessary to salva
tion. 

Moreover, the Christian reader will perceive 
from the quotations adduced from those ancient 
Jewish Doctors, how unfounded and ignorant 
is the assertion of the Unitarians, "that the 
Apostles invented the doctrine of the Trinity, in 
order so much the more easily to gain over the 
idolatrous nations to their new religion." 

No! our reply is, the Apostles inherited their 
faith ·in the Triune Jehovah from their fathers, 
who had it through Divine revelation in the 
Word of God~ 
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The autobiographic form of this little book 
has been chosen, not only because it seemed 
best adapted to the subject in hand, but also 
·with the view of presenting to the reader a 
faithful portrait of an Israelite in pursuit of 
Divine knowledge, thus giving to the expo
sition of these deep· yet saving doctrines, life 
and animation. This Israelite is known to 
the author as his own self; and the statements 
with regard to him are, therefore, to all 
intents and purposes, matters of fact. 

The writer of these pages has purposely 
avoided introducing quotations from the New 
Testament Scriptures as proofs of this doctrine, 
inasmuch as the Jews will never admit them as 
such; but the New Testament Scriptures have 
been, and ever will be, to the author, all-suf
ficient; and on their testimony, independently 
of any of these human writings of the ancient 
Jewish Chureh, he receives and believes this 
blessed doctrine with all his heart. 

THE AUTHOR. 

AMsrERDAM, 1863. 

A. 2 
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THE GREAT MYSTERY. 

PART I. 

§ 1. 

,NATHANAEL GIVES AN ACCOUNT OF HIMSELF, 

I HAVE some peculiar and good reasons for calling 
myself Nathanael. I am a real and not an imagiD:
ary person, and all that I am communicating in this 
little volume has verily and in reality taken place in 
my mind, when it pleased our God to bring me out 
of a turbulent ocean of soul-distressing doubts and 
fears, strivings and wrestlings with the powers of 
darkness and with my own heart, by nature, stone, 
(Ezek. xxxvi. ~6,) into the glorious liberty of the 
children of God. 

This was a free and gracious gift of God, as my 
adopted name, Nathanael, signifies. 

THE EFFECT OF DIVINE LIFE IN THE SOUL, 

When divine life is poured into the soul through 
the Holy Spirit, there is an insatiable thirst for the 
heavenly truth of Ntlrl';,tz:7"T Nr,, " The mystery of the 

B 
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Trinity." This thirst can only be quenched through 
the teaching of the Holy Spirit, when He reveals 
God unto the soul through His word.1 (Sohar, vol. 
ii., p. 43, versa.) The Bible, and nothing but the 
Bible, is designed by God to be unto us the rule 
of our faith and practice ; but alas ! His people, 
the children of Israel, invented, in their vain 
imaginations, a variety of traditions, and exalted 
them above the Word of God, thus making the law 
_and the prophets of none effect. The sad conse
quence resulting therefrom was, that the children of 
Israel lost the right and scriptural knowledge of 
God, which only a very few retained. As early as 
the second century of the Christian era, those few 
had died out. In the rabbinic writings of the subse
quent five or six centuries, we find only extracts from 
the teaching of their ancient masters, and these often
times darkened with interpolations. What God said 
through His prophet Jeremiah (ch. ii. 13), has not 
ceased sounding forth : " My people have committed 
two evils : they have forsaken Me the Fountain of 
living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken. 
cisterns, which can hold no water." 

Great moral power is required to emerge out 
of such a state of ignorance, into which my people, 
the children of Israel, have fallen. This power is 
not in man, but is of God ; and He says (Ezek. 
xxxvi. 87 ,) z,,:::i-i, w.,,M n~'t ,,:p n,n, ,:i,M -,riM n:, 
: ',H,W' "Thus saith the Lord God, I will yet for this 
be inquired of by the house of Israel." It ~, there-

1 See motto on the reverse of the title page. 
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fore, my prayer : ;,r,~ '=> ,;i,~1,, 1M!::l~:::i. ,;i::,,-,,n 
: c,,;, ',::, 'M'"ti' ,..,,~ ,·3nz:,, •n,~ "Lead me in Thy 
truth, and teach me,· for Thou art the ·God of my 
salvation; on Thee do I wait all the day." (Psalm 
xxv. 5.) 

§ 8. 

NATHANAEL EXPLAINS THE PLAN OF ENQUIRY 

WHICH HE PURSUED. 

I took from the heavily-burdened shelves of my 
library the Book of all Books, MW!::l r,,',n;,, The 
Biblia Magna Hebraica, and said, Thou shalt be 
my Instructor ! and my prayer was, M!::l::>n cno:::i. 
':l'lr,,r, " In the hidden part Tho1t shalt make me to 
know wisdom/' (Ps. li. 8.) 

But while I felt that the holy Scriptures were 
sufficient, and alone to be trusted, to lead me into all 
truth necessary to salvation, I wished also to consult 
the writings of the ancient teachers of my nation; 
some of whom lived before the Christian era, and 
others somewhat later. These writers, it is true, 
bei,ng but fallible men, are to be followed so far 
only as their teaching and doctrine agree with the 
holy Scriptures ; but nevertheless I was anxious 
to know what these Jewish-church Fathers thought 
upon the subject about which I was enquiring; and 
accordingly I made.diligent search in the archives, 
where I found certain records, which informed 
me what authority these men had in the synagogue, 
and still have, and what their faith respecting 
~,,w, Ht-,, the Mystery of the Trinity, was. 

:e 2 
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§ 4. 

l'fATHANAEL GIVES US A SKETCH OF THE LIVES OF 

THESE JEWISH-CHURCH FATHERS. 

Onkelos.-Onkelos, surnamed .,;l;:t the Proselyte, 
was probably descended from the Gentiles, and 
had embraced the true religion. He lived lorig 
before the rabbinic schools came into existence, 
.though the precise time cannot be ascertained with 
certainty. Most probably he flourished in the time of, 
or at the return from, the Babylonish captivity, when 
our nation had lost the knowledge of their holy 
mother tongue, the Hebrew language, and the mass 
of the people only understood the Chaldee. (r,1,iz,1,iz, 
;,1,:i;,n, p. 20.) Onkelos translated the Pentateuch 
into Chaldee, and paraphrasecY certain passages. 
This paraphrase or translation is called the Targum. 

This paraphrase on the Pentateuch has had, in the 
Jewish Church, the same authority as the Hebrew 
text, and was always read in the synagogues after 
the Hebrew had been read. It is even erroneously 
considered as having been inspired by God, as we 
read in n1,:i;,n r,1,w1;,w, p. 20, n1,:i;, N'M c,:i-,r,n 
: ':l'Oe n~ -i"tl1, i.e., " This paraphrase has Moses, 
our master of blessed memory, (lit., Peace be upon 
him,) received upon Sinai." But after it had been 
entirely forgotten, this crown was restored in all its 
lustre through · Onkelos, the Proselyte. This para
phrase is of such canonical authority, that it is said by 
our rabbies, : ,i,:ie'! ,i-,n~ nt ,-,;, ,,1,i, F)'O'!en 
i.e., "He who adds any thing to it, behold I he is a 
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base blasphemer." Thus much regarding the autho
rity of Onkelos. 

Jonathan ben Uziel.-This celebrated teacher was 
the chief disciple of Hillel the Great, and wrote his 
paraphrase long before the destruction of our holy 
temple, (i,i rn:,~, p. 17, col. ii.; 18, col. iii.; and 35, 
col. i.,) and his paraphrase possessed in the syna
gogue canonical authority. 

The Chaldee paraphrase, called the 't:>',1t1,i' 0"1:li!., 

i.e., the Jerusalem paraphrase.-This paraphrase of 
the Pentateuch is also said to have been written by 
Jonathan hen Uziel. It contains only very short 
paraphr¥tic notes, and not on all the verses, but is of 
great value, having preserved, faithfully and without 
alloy, the faith of my forefathers respecting the 
nature of God, and of some other important doctrines 
founded upon God's holy Word. 

When I considered that these Chaldee paraphrases 
were written in such remote times as those before 
the Christian era, and by men of so great authority 
as to be acknowledged by the whole of my nation, 
throughout the world, I could not but feel anxious 
to know their faith and teaching, respecting the 
nature and essence of God. The paraphrase, 
therefore, of the Pentateuch, by Onkelos, and 
those of the Pentateuch, and of the major and 
minor prophets, by Jonathan hen Uziel, I said, 
I will carefully consult. 

The holy Sohar, Wii'M intn (the holy Light.)
How great was my joy, when I found this most 
extraordinary book in my father's library-a book 
so replete with profound mysteries, written in a style 
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so lofty, and in a language understood by few in our 
age. I exclaimed, I will also consult thee: but much 
as I love thee, yet thou must be beneath the Word 
of God. Thy testimony I Cannot receive, further 
than it agrees with Moses and the prophets. 

This book is known among my people as the holy 
book Sohar. It was written by R. Simeon ben 
Jochai, and his son R. Eliezer is said to have 
assisted him. 

They :flourished shortly after the destruction of our 
Holy City by the Romans. On account of a decree 
of death passed against them by one of the Roman 
emperors,, both father and son hid themselves in 
a cave,2 where they wrote this wonderful book, which 
is considered among my nation to be of the highest 
authority in things pertaining to the knowledge of 
the nature and essence of God. 

The statements regarding R. Simeon ben Jochai 
and R. Eliezer, and the legends, in which the vene
ration ofmy nation for the holy book Sohar is wrapped 
up, shew that they have considered that in it has 
been preserved the right knowledge of God ; what 
He is in His nature and essence. 

There is another book of R. Simeon ben Jochai 
in existence, called ii1'1'i1 ,::i,;,n, " The propositions 
of ,the Sohar ," of which I shall make sonie use. 

r,-,,~, i~O The Book of the Creatian.-This book 
is said to have been written by our father .A:braham. 
(Title page, Mantua Ed.) R. Moses Butarili (also 
called Butril) says in his commentary on this very 
extraordinary book, (p. 21, col. 1,) 

2 At Bukea, in Galilee. 
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: m''3' -i!:lo M-i;,::in -i!:lon rn ,::i,:::1M on-i::lM -i:::1n 
i.e., " Our father Abraham wrote this book, which 
is called the book of the Creation." All the rabbies 
are of this opinion. 

Of course I do not believe this ; for then we 
should find it in 1•:i-.n, i.e., amongst the canonical 
books; yet it is of great antiquity. Though written 
in pure Hebrew, the style is difficult to be un
derstood. The book has great authority in the 
synagogue. 

It is probable that it may have been- written 
shortly before or soon after the Babylonish captivity. 
Though this hypothesis may be disputed, at any rate 
it existed before the Christian era. 

§ 5. 

A GRAMMATICAL AXIOM IN THE HEBREW LANGUAGE. 

Every one who is acquainted with the rudiments 
of the Hebrew and Chaldee languages, must know 
that God, in the holy Writings, very often speaks of 
Himself in the plural. The passages are numerous, 
in which, instead of a grammatical agreement be
tween the subject and predicate, we meet with a 
construction, which some modern grammarians, who 
possess more of the so-called philosophical than of 
the real knowledge of the oriental languages, call a 
pluralis excellenti@. . This helps them out of every 
apparent difficulty. Such a pluralis excellenti@ was, 
however, a thing unknown to Moses and the 
prophets. Pharaoh, N ebuchaclnezzar, David, and 
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all the other kings, throughout 1'YM, (the Law, 
the Prophets, and the Hagiographa,) speak in the 
singular, and not as modern kings in the plural. 
They do not say we, but I, command; as in Gen. 
xli. 41; Dan. iii. 29; Ezra i. 2, etc., etc. 

§ 6. 

LOGICAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE SUBJECT AND 

THE PREDICATE, OR BETWEEN THE NOUN AND 

VERB. 

A few examples will suffice. In Gen. xxix. 26, 
27, we find Laban saying to Jacob, l=> na,:p, t,1', 
:P:::2111 t-l?C : Mi'::>:::in ':l!)? TT"l':P~n nn', '1:lC'ljiC:::2 
: ,-rc:v -r:::i:vr, .,~ n-r:::i:v:::i nu r,~ m ,1, mm, r,m 
i.e., " It must not be done so in our place, to give 
the younger before the first-born. Fulfil her week, 
and we will give thee this also for the service which 
thou shalt serve with me. t• The pronoun would be, 
as in the former members of the verse, in the plural, 
namely," with us," if Laban had spoken as modem 
mighty men in the 'pluralis ezcellentim. He would 
also have had a fitting opportunity of letting Jacob 
feel his importance and weight, when he overtook 
him in his flight, (Gen. xxxi. 26-81,) but he spoke 
in the singular. 

The logical agreement between the subject and 
the predicate, is Laban saying, (verse 26,) "in our 
place," (verse 27,) "we will give;" i.e., I, Laban, 
and my household, will give. Then Laban adds, 
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" For the service which thou shalt serve with me," 
employing the singular number, he alone being 
Jacob's master. 

Thus also we find, 1 Kings xii. 9, that Rehoboam 
said, : mn c-,n MM -i:rr :::2•1t1:i'I c•~:P'l:i cr,M n~ 
i.e.," What counsel give ye, that we may answer 
this people ?" 

" We " means, I and my companions. The king 
speaks in his own name, and in the name of those 
with whom he had united himself, as the context 
shews. (See also 2 Sam. xvi. 20; Job xviii. 2; 
Dan. ii. 86.) 

I plainly perceive that, in those times, the great 
ones of the earth did not use a pluralis excellenti<e. 
Deep, however, is the mystery of the logical agree
ment between the noun and its verb in those pas
sa_ges which refer to God, as I shall endeavour to 
shew in the following part. 

B 8 
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PART II. 

TH E GOD OF IS RA E L. 

§ 1. 

NATHANAEL EXA'dlNES WHETHER GOD HAS RE· 

VEALED HIMSELF IN A THREEFOLD NATURE, 

HIS NAME. 

ON opening my Bible, the very first sentence drew 
my mind forcibly into deep meditation. M'WNi::J 
c,n',1-1 Ni::J, that is, "In the beginning C'n1,1-1 (Goa) 
(He) created." I cannot make Ni::J (He created), 
being in the singular, agree grammatically with 
!:l'n',i-a (God) in the plural. There must therefore 
be a logic.al agreement. brtween the noun and the 
verb. 

Our later rabbies, having imbibed infidel notions, 
could give me no assistance. Even the rabbies of 
the twelfth century, as Aben Ezra, speak of God as 
speaking like modern kings. If our great master, 
Moses, of blessed memory, had known of such a use 
of the plural in reference to God, he would have 
put the verb also in the plural ,Ni::J, " they created." 
At any rate C'n1,1-1 is a plural. 

I went to R. Bechai, (Gen. i. 1, p. 1, col. 2,) and 
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he explaine_d to me the word C'n',M in the following 
manner:-

mn mm • c::, ",tt ri,",t> ,r,w nm cwn • c,n",M 
· .,,,,,:i 1-41,t> ,,~;,:i r,1-4 -,,:it'! .,,.,,n • .,,.,n w.,,!:) 

· r:i, ",,:imcm 

That is, Elohim (c,n1,M) is compounded of two 
words, c;:, 'tt i.e., These are God. The plural is 
expressed by the letter jod, (i'''I') as in Eccles. 
xii. 1, 1'M'1'1::l MM .,,:iti, "Remember now thy 
Creator." The letter jod in 1'M'1'1::l expresses the 
plural, and we should therefore translate 1'M-i'l:i 
" Thy Creators." r:i' ,,:iwr.,ni. "He that is wise 
will understand it." 

NATHANAEL'S IRRESISTIBLE DESIRE .FOR THE KNOW• 

LEDGE OF oon; 

Having received this "!aluable instruction, I felt 
_a desire to search further into the mystery implied 
in the word c•n1,M (God). 

That c,;,',1-4 is a plural, I cannot deny; and 
that there is only One God is a truth which 
approves itself to my mind; but it is my bounden 
duty to search after a right knowledge of the God of 
my fathers, in order to see the vast superiority of 
the God of Israel over the God of the Moslems : the 
wide difference between c,n1,M (the God) of the 
Bible, and n'!;,~ of the Koran, who is no God. 
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§ 8. 

THB -im, SOHAR, TBA.CHES NATHANAEL NWi',1t1i NM 

THE MYSTERY OF THB TRINITY EXPRESSED BY 

THE WORD C'n',M, 

In my anxiety of mind, I went to one of the 
Fathers, and sought instruction respecting the nature 
of God. R. Simeon hen J ochai gave me the follow
ing light on this subject, so profoundly interesting 
to us Israelites. (Sohar, vol. iii., p. 65, Amsterdam. .. 
Edition.) 
"1?:lM • ,,::M w,,.,, M'tli' :l'M' n,n "1'1':S,',N ,::-, 1 
,,,, • Min i,,a::i,, "1MN ',:>:: cm',N P':lM NM "'' 
'::l,N 1i::i:> • C'M',N '"1j?N, -,r,N M'M M'M i"Ni N'M 
,,::i,M ,z:im ,,,nN Mn, C'M'M '"1j?N 'NtlN • n,n, 

: "1MN ',:>:: 

1. R. Eliezer sat before his father and said : " Since 
we have learned that C'n1,M (God) expresses in 
every place the justice of God, how is it that where
ever we meet M"IM' ,::i,N, (Gen. xv. 8,) that n,n, 
is pronounced C'i'.T'~• though the letters of the word 
n,n,, express always the mercy of God ?"3 

r,:i,,,, • :l'n:>, • N"lj?::1 :l'M:) M'ln ':)M "'' -,?:)M ~ 
c,n',Nn 11-lin n,n, '=> ,:i::', 1,N n,::wn, c,,n 

: C'n,Nn N'IM '" :l'M:)'1 

2. He answered him : " It is written in the Scrip
ture, (Deut. iv. 89,) 'Know therefore this day, and 

3 The Rabbin'a remarks on the connexion in which c,n1,N 
and n,n, are always said to stand, is one with which we 
must not be supposed to coincide. His words, however, ne
cessarily involve a belief in a Triune God. 
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consider in thine heart, that (mM') the Lord He is 

(C'M?M) God." 

~'"J M'M -,r,tO"J M:J:P"J' M"J n",t> n,1, -,?:>M 8 
: '?:>n-, M'M"f 

3. The other replied : " I know that sometimes 

justice can exist with mercy, and mercy with justice." 
-,r,M 1,:,:i n•,n, Nin ,:,n,. n•r, n,1, .,t>M 4 
,,,.:, M::i,,1, l'it>m r:i"n ,:,~nt>, M:Pttt::i, • 't>m 

: c,n',M n", p,-,i', n,n, :i,r,:, 

4. He said : " Come and see ; it is thus. The name 
'n,n, (Jehovah) certainly expresses mercy ; but 

when mercy must be turned into justice, then the 

word written mM' (Lord) is read C'M?M (God.)" 

',:,, • ,,::i,M ,,:,.,,. ,:, n1:l?:>"1' MM 'tn Mr, ,,:JM 5 
,,u,i'r,r.i, • "1'n M",:,,. Y:PMi • ,,,.,n,:i ~,,, ~.,, 

: M"J l?:> M, ,u,,~n?:> M?i • ,n:i 

5. " Eliezer's father said to him : Come and see 

the mystery of the word, '"',,"" Jehovah: there 
are three steps, each existing by it.self; nevertheless 

they are One, and so united that one cannot be 

separated from the other." 

§ 4. 

NATHANAEL'S REFLECTIONS, 

It is clear to my mind that the unity of the three 

steps cannot mean certain attributes of God. Which 

three of the attributes should be meant by the three 

steps ? Why only three instead of all ? One attribute 

in the Godhead is as great as another. By these three 
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steps must be understood three distinct and substantive 
beings in C'n',M (God.) This appears to have been 
the doctrine of my fathers, which R. Simeon hen 
Jochai and other ancient teachers have preserved in 
their esteemed writings:' 
n·,n, • hJ'::l '::l • .,r,:) ':) • l':l.,., r,',nt> M',,',:) ::l':) 

: 'IM"'l,.,M ',,',:) i.e., the two and twenty letters (of 
the Hebrew alphabet) comprehend the three steps: 
(:)) the letter Kapk, signifies the crown (our heavenly 
Father); and the letter (::l) Beth, the understandin9 
(the Son, because the Hebrew word for M::l'::l under-, 
standing, has implied the two words, M' 1:::i the Son 
of God), and Jehovah includes both. 

§ 5. 

CORROBORATION OF THE TRUTH STATED IN THE 

FORMER PARAGRAPH. 

I find that I am not too bold in supposing that 
my Fathers considered that these three steps in 
c,n',N (God) are three substantive beings united 
in one ; for R. Simeon hen J ochai explains himself, 
(Sohar, vol. iii., p. !e88, versa, Amsterdam Ed.,) 
saying: 

God is Li9ht in His Trinity in Unity. 
::i::i~;·,r, tN ::l'M:) N"T ,~, • n::i::i .,'IN:) C'j7'"T~ mM'I 

1'n"'N .,~IZ7 ',:) l'.,n:lMt:l Nn.,N 'Nnt:i'I • ' '" ,~ 
~1M:) • l':lO"T N::lO Mi"'Ml' 'NM • ,,~:lN -,,l't::l 1''',r,-r 

' Sohar, vol. iii., p. 281, versa. 
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• r-iri:,i r-ito~ ',:, ti'::i r-ito~r,t,, M,,~, nM,~ 
~in Mini • 1'ton',r,t,i M':ltl l':l'':li::2 ',:, r-in:iM't:l 
MW',i' Mi''M~ 'MM • ~,,r,M M',, t"'-i''Q'CO MN',~ M::l''S'::2 
Minni • Mw,-, ,n::i, ',,',:,i • rur-, r,',r,::i n:,riwM 
Mp,r,:i;, ,-::i::ii • M,,~,, M,~~, nM,~ MW'., . Min 

1'::l'°Si::2 -iMW ',:, ':::>M J:)M • r,',r,::i C'tV-iMM MW',i' 
t:l'W-iMM 1-li''M~ ,i~ • r,',r,::i 71,,',:, 71'::l''Q r-in::i, 
nM',~ M-ir,:, • Min r-in::i Mi''M~, M',',:, • 7,-,r,::2 
1tl M,,~, ,in, . Minni ,w,-, ',:,, MW'., • 7,M,~ ',:,, 
•r-,:-i::i 1'?.:l'MC r::i--si::i -iMW ',:, 1=> • ~,,r,M M',, M, 
Mini • ,n::i t:l'MCNi t:l'W-iMM Nw,,;, Ni''M~ ,i~ 

, r-iwi'Mtl 7,::i,-si::i -,~w ',:, 1=> • ,n Nin M,:ii • ,n 

: ,n 1i::i'Mi ,n::i p-i,nr,t,i i.e., (Prov. iv. 18,) 
"But the path of the just is as the shining light; " 
and on this account it is written, (Is. lviii. 14,) 
" Then thou shalt delight thyselfin the Lord." Who 
is that Path, from which all paths derive their light, 
and upon which the lesser lights depend? 

It is the Ancient One, (Dan. vii. 13,) the cause of 
all causes,i that exalt~d Crown, through whom all 
diadems and crowns exist.6 Every thing that is light 
receives its light from Him, and is made to shine 
through Him, and He is the highest and hidden 
light, which cannot be known.7 

The Ancient Holy One is revealed 8 with three 
Heads, which are united in One, and that Head is 
thrice exalted. The Ancient Holy One is described 
as being Three ; it is because the other Lights 11 

6 The primitive cause. 7 Compare 1 Tim. vi. 16. 
8 The Crown of crowns. s Lit.,found. 
8 That these lights are two, is plain from what follows, 

and that two light& are meant, will clearly b11 shewn in the 
following parts of this work. 
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emanating from Him are included in the Three. 
Y~t the Ancient One is described as being two. 
(Dan. vii. 13.) The Ancient One includes these 
two.1 He is the Crown of all that is exalted; the 
Chief of the chief, so exalted, that He cannot be 
known to perfection. Thus the other lights 8 are 
two complete ones, yet is the Ancient Holy One 
described and complete as one, and He is one, 
positively one; thus are the other lights united and 
glorified in one ; because they are one. 

I find also in the other celebrated work of R. 
Simeon ben Jochai, -inm ,:::i,;,r,, (cap. xxxviii., p. 
118, Amsterdam Ed.,) these words:-
,n,,',~, • 1,1-1,~ 1-i'!::C r,1,r,!::) 1-1',,1,:, n1-1',~ MM:::l':::ltZ:' 
nnM • ,r,~r-irz, ,,. c::i,r,rz, t:l'M"M -i:i:, r,nM -i!::lMM 
MnM 1,n:i -itiriM, 1'M"~ 1-i-00 r,',r, Mn t::l'MtZ:'i 
-i::i, MnM iM'iT M,i • r,nM r,',r, MnMi MnM 
: TnM 1,, ,,::i~ i1'::l ,,,,. • 'M~tltZ:' ,,. t::l'MtZ:' C'n'M 
i.e., the exalted Shechina cC1mprehends the Three 
highest Sephiroth ; 3 of Him (God) it is said, (Ps. 
I.xii. 2,) " God hath spoken once; twice have I heard 

1 i.e., the two are found in Him. 
z Lit., Shining Ones. 
3 Though under the name Sephiroth, ten attributes of God 

are sometimes understood (from -,,ocn MJ::i 1, Exo«l. xxiv. 
10, fJide R. Bechai, p. 114, versa, col. 2, Amsterdam Ed.) 
"And they saw the God of Israel: end there waa nuder His 
feet, aa it were, a paved work of sapphire stone ; " yet we 
shall see in the sequel, that Sephiroth oftentimea signify, as in 
the passage quoted above from -intn n:::i,;,r, , ,:::i,n',1-4 n,n, 
n,n, 1, Jehovah; 2, our God; 3, Jehovah; the Three Head, in 
the Godhead. 
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this." Once and twice means the Three exalted 
Sephiroth, of whom it is said: Once, once, and 
once ; that is, Three united in One. This is the 
mystery: God hath spoken, one, two,-I heard One 
(God). '!l"f has the same numerical value as inM One, 
namely: ,·,, f - 7 inM M - 1 , - 6 n - 8 , - 4 

----
18 18' 

§ 6. 

THE WORLD HAS BEEN CREATED BY THE M'l\,n ') 

THE THREE SUBSTANTIVE BEINGS IN THE ,n,\cn 

THE UNITY OF THE GODHEAD. 

A contemporary of R. Simeon hen J ochai speaks, 
if possible, still more plainly of Three distinct n,\,n 
Beings in the one undivided Godhead. R. Eliezer 
Hakkalir writes on Genesis i. 1. (See n-i''!t' -i!:lo, 
p. 28, versa, Mant. Ed.) thus:-

on, • t::l'-i!:lo '):l iM-i:i ,c,,:P MM "':it"" M-i:lltl:> 
,,n,,,n na,',a,1, o\tc-i en, ..,~!:l~J -,~~~ • -,~~ 
C'Clt'M n,,,,r, n,M • M\lt'M-i:l na,:in::i :iir,:,, 
niM:i ltl-i'!:l NM":l ,r~ ,-icM, • CM-i:lM:l V-,Mn, 
inn • r,,,,n ~ It"' n,Mn MMY:ii • c',i:pn M-i:::i:i 1-t"M 

' It is very likely that a Christian reading this, may smile 
at the Jews attaching so much value to B11ch a mystical way of 
expo1mding holy writ. But the Jews say, these calculations 
are an external shell for an internal truth. · 
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"1MN'I • '1":,i O'M'M N"1:i. M'IZ7N"1:i. M"1tlN:l M"1'1MM "'nO 
• c:N~w, V-,M o,n,M n,n, n,a,~ c,,:,. "11.:lM 1::, 
,w~:i O'tllZ7 n,n, -,:,.,:i • "11.:lM n'11 .,..,,a,tln'I 

: OM::J~ 1,::, 'l'!:l n,-i:,.i 

i.e., "When God created the world, He created it 
through the Three Sephiroth, namely, through 
Sepher, Sapher, and Vesaphur, by which the Three 
M'l''li"l (Beings) are meant ; because it is written in 
the history of the creation, Gen. ii. 4, ' These 
are the generations of the heavens and the earth, 
CM-i:2n:i., when they were created.' Our rabbies, of 
blessed memory, have expounded the letter n, in 
the word CN"1:li1:l, thus : through the letter n He 
created; thus the world is created through the letter 
n ; because in this letter n ( signifying Min' " J eho
vah ") are indicated the three Beings (M'l''lrT), and 
this is the secret of the law, when saying, 'in the 
beginning God created,' etc.; and afterwards when it 
is said, 'In the day that the Lord God c,n',M n,n, 
made the earth and heavens.' The Psalmist (peace 
be upon him) said, Ps. xxxiii. 6, 'By the Word 
_of the Lord were the heavens made, and all the host 
of them by the Spirit of His mouth.'' ' 

And again, (p. ~9,) says the same writer:-
""' · '"'l"'l!:lC'I '"'1'!:lC "1'!:lO '"'IM':i. 1,'1 ''"'l'ltl "1"'TM :,.-in'I 
: o,,~n .M-i:l:> rm~wn ,i,M 1:i:i. ,.-, • o,n,M n-,n, 
i.e., "The Rabbi, my Lord Teacher of blessed me
mory, explained Sepher, Sapher, and Sippur, to be 
synonymous to Ja, Jehovah, and God, (Elohim,) 
meaning to say, that the world was created by these 
three Names.'' s '' . 

6 The ancient Jewish teachers were anxioua to avoid any 
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The most corroborating evidence of the ancient 
belief in the truth stated above, that the rwin ~, 
the three Beings in the Unity of the Godhead, 
created the world, I read in n.,,~, -,!,o (p. 20, 
versa, Mant. Ed.) 
,n",M riiM:::i~ n,n, i'1" i'i'n ................................... . 
7,::in, · c,n., ,M d,,it 1,t:1, c••n c•n':,M 1,M'"'lltl' 
nm'l;,tt-:i. • ,cm m,.,;,, c::::i,.,c "Tit ,::::i,m Mm::i, c::::i-, 

: .,,!::''Oi -,!::ci .,!::O::l C'-,!::'O 

i.e., " J a, Jehovah of hosts, the God of Israel, the 
living God, the everlasting King, the merciful and 
gracious, the high and exalted One, inhabiting 
eternity, the heaven, holy is His name, created 6 

the world through Sepher, Sapher, and Sippur, 
(the three Beings, r,i•,n '::l, in the Godhead.)" 

The very same doctrine I find taught by R. 
Menachem, of Recanati, in his Commentary on Deut. 
x. 11, (p. 278, col 2, Venice Edition.) 
C'l:l:t'!:: nc::::, ,,.-,37.,,n -,:::i::::, • 1:i, c::::,•n',M ,.., ,::::, 

expression, which might imply any corporeal idea respecting 
the adorable Godhead : therefore they used this expression, 
Three Namea; modern writers would say three Persona, 
without therefore attaching to it any corporeal idea; God i8 a 
Spirit. By CW Name, the Jewish writers mean very often 
God. r,,cw ':I mean here the Three Divine beings in God. 
l:tl'l Name, is often used in the Holy Scriptures instead of 
n,n, Jehovah: Psalm xx. 1; liv. 3, (Hebrew t.ext). Prov. 
xviii. 10; Isaiah xxx. 27. 

6 jlj)n siguifies commonly to eng,·ave, to hew out. The author 
of n-,•~• '0 uses it in the sense to create, to eatabli,h, to foe. 
His commentator, R. Moses Butarili says on this passage: p. 23 
versa, col. 2, M'?W in~ C''i' it:1",i:ti riM i,.-,:::i, j,'jln ',•-, 
: ~~icr,n 1, i.e., The author means by ;,n, He created the 
world and established it for ever, that it shall not be moved. 
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,...,.," l'MU, rinM M'IM ,',,t,M n-,,r,:: rM ,:, 
ciz,n ,:, jM:> -,,:,m ,:, ;:in, • n:: o,,',r, c,,,.,l 
,,.,nM'I c,n',Mn ,n',M ,,.,nM'I n',,nr, "'Yn'l'tlM 
• ::'Ito ,:, , ... ', ,.,,n .,,r.m~:: j:l'I • 0':J'l"'YMM ':J'l"'YM 
'!l"'YM', 'l"'Y'IM ,,.,nM'I • C'n',1:-1n ,n',114", 'l"'Y'IM ,,.,nM 
• M'l!l'llt'M-in r,,,,n nu,',u,', en:: ,0-,n, C':J"'YMM 
,.,::, ri,,,.,:, M'IM?tl:l nu,,:p", -,,:,,n j'IU,M-iM ,,.,, 
.M'IM'',t, M'l:l'M:l ::•",:: n-,,~, -,~'O:: -,t)M:JM j'l:P:l 
• n::i,::ri:: 0'!:lU,M MU,'l:P? .,t)M '::JWM ',:p, • n0:,n 
1,-,:,n ",1:-1n '::J'I C't)M ",:p V-,MM "i''.,, 'W',ivn ",:p, 
-,:::,n 1,.,ln • ;,,,., ",1:-1 1:-1,n ",1:-1n • M-i'l::JM'I • -,:::,n 
: M'l::M nu,",u,", ft)-,_ m,:in, i.e., "For the Lord 
your God, &c. I have oftentimes made thee to 
know, that there is not in the law (the Pentateuch.) 
a single letter upon which great matters do not 
depend. Consider, he (Moses) mentions here first 
God's especial name, n,n, Jehovah, and then, the 
God of gods, and then the Lord of lords. So in Ps. 
cxxxvi. 1-8: 'O give thanks unto the Lord, for 
He is good ;' then, ' 0 give thanks unto the God of 
gods ;' and then : ' 0 give thanks unto the Lord of 
lords.' He alludes with these three names of God 
to the Three first Beings in the Godhead. Of the
fust, he (David) says, ver. 4, ''l'o Him who 
alone doeth great wonders.' (According to the 
opinion of the book, m''!?', pp. ~0 and 10~, col. 1.7) 
Concerning the second (n,,n) Being, saith David, 

' Lit., The chapter commencing with these words: 
" Thrcugh thirty-two breathings the wonders of God's wisdom 
have been revealed." That is, in the first chapter of Genesis, 
we find thirty-two times God speaklllg (breathing) when He 
created the particular parts of the creation. (R. Abad's com
mentary on the book letzira, p. l, Mantua Ed.) 
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ver. 5, 'To Him, who by Wisdom (Prov. viii.) 
made the heavens.' Concerning the third (n,,n) 
Being, he saith, ver. 6, ' To Him that stretched 
out the earth above the waters,' &c. The God, the 
great, the mighty, and the terrible one. The God, 
that is, God the highest. With these three adjec
tives, great, mighty, and terrible, he alludes to the 
original Beings (lit., Fathers.)" 

§ 7. 

NATHANAEL BELIEVES THAT THERB 18 BUT ONB 

GOD, BUT THREEFOLD IN HIS NATURE. 

It is the duty of every Israelite to make a daily 
confession of his faith in ~w,,w, ~.,, the mystery 
of the Trinity, and Unity in Trinity, when saying 
his prayers. This confession is not taken from 
human hut divine writ, namely, from Deut. vi. 4, 
: ,n~ n,;,, i::N·,L:i~ n,;i, 'l;,~u,, 1'~W i.e., " Hear, · 
0 Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord." In 
these words we hear first the singular n,n,, Jehovah, 
then the plural ,::i,n'I;,~, our. God, (strictly Gods,) and 
then again the singular, Jehovah, concluding with 
,n~, One, meaning to say," These Three suhstantir,e 
Beings are the One God.'' 

I found, to my infinite joy, that this interpretation 
of this passage had been considered in the Jewish 
Church, long before the Christian era, the only true 
one. 1 

Thus we read in Sohar, (vol ii., p. 48, versa, Am-
sterdam Edition,) · 



ni,mz,',i -,.,:n:,1, "Tin, ,n'M • M?:li' 1,::,., "Tin, 1 
: Mniit, 

1. The prescribed daily form of prayer, ( a confes
sion of the Unity in the Godhead,) has for its object, 
that thou shalt know and comprehend it. 

1,::,, "T'M' ,,.,,::,,, n,::,::,::,. 7,,::,t,1 MM • M'T t-1,,n, 2 
• M~?:l'Ti' '" 1,t,l-,izr, 37,::,a, • M,i''T ''TiM' in•t-1 M?:l 

: 'TMM ,.,i'M ,..,, • ,n ,n1,::, MM • '"" ,:::i,n,1-1 

2. We have said in many places, that this daily 
form of pray~r is one of those passages concerning 
the Unity, which is taught in the Scriptures. In 
Deut. vi. 4, we read first n,n,, (Jehovah,) then, 
,:::i,n1,M, (our God,) and again, n,n,, (Jehovah,) which 
together make one Unity. 

-,:p l=)Mi ,n 7,:::i,M 1'M • 1,:i,1-1 7n,::,u, r,1,r, MM 3 
t-1:::ii'tn::>. 1'41,M • 'TM 7i:::i'M 1'M • 'TMM 1:::1',i''T ::>.:::i 

• M?:l'MO M:::l':P'T il'M::>. 1,:::i•Mi • "'T''MM ~w,,i' n,,., 
: 'TMM 7'7M t,lM",r,'T :P'T:::1>;1, 

3. But how can three Names 8 be one? Are they 
verily one, because we call them one ? How three 
can be one can only be known through the revela
tion of the Holy Spirit, and, in fact, with closed 
eyes. 9 

e i.e., The Three substantive Beings. (See foot note, p. 18.) 
9 This refers literally to the custom, that when we say this 

prayer, (Dent. vi. 4,) "Hear, 0 Iarael," we shut our eyes. 
The scholar will perceive, that the Rabbi means to say, that 
even with cloaed eye, (with a deficient understanding) we can 
}mow by revelation cirn:::il that "Theae Three are One in the 
Godhead." 
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• ,n 'IM'M ',.,i' • 'Pt>MIZ1M'1 ','lj,'1 M?, 'IM'M M,i 4 
,n ,n',:::,-, • M"t>'I Mni,, MU:tM · • 7,:,m Mn,n 'ln'Mi : ,.,i'., t-1,,:i 

4. This is also the mystery of the voice. The 
voice is heard only as one sound, yet it consists of 
three substances, fire, wind, and water, but all three 
are one, as indicated through the mystery of the 
voice. 

1':l'l'l:i MM',n ,n 1'1:l'M '"' ,:i,n',~ '"' M:::,n i:i~, 6 
K'T!n':i w:, ,:i '1':1'37'1 '"i' 'll'1'M M'1'1 • ,n 1'1:l'M'1 
M!:1'10 '1'37 "J'IO 1'Mt> M',:::,-, M,,n,:i l'1'M'l'l7, iTl:omw',, 
: ,n 1,:i,M, MM',r, ,:,n:i '1':1'37 Mi', ',ip 'Mn: • M,:::,, 

6. Thus are (in this place, D~ut. vi. 4,) M'IM' 

n,n, i:,,n',M, "The Lord, our God, the Lord," but 
One Unity, three Substantive Beings which are One; 
and this is indicatec!, by the voice which a person uses 
in reading the words, "Hear, 0 Israel," thereby 
comprehending with the understanding (will) the 
most perfect Unity of Him who is infinite; because 
all three (Jehovah, Elohim, Jehovah,) are read with 
one voice, which indicates a Trinity. 

6. And this is the daily (confe~sion offaith) of the 
Unity, which is revealed by the Holy Ghost in a 
mystery. 

1Mt> • to'IIZ1j) ,n,:::,, ,,'l7MM M,,n,, 1':l'l'll nc:::,, 7 
! 1':1'37 'MM '1':l'P'1 10'1 '1':1'37 'MM '1'::l'P'1 
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7. Although there are so many Persons 1 united in , 
the Unity, yet each Person is a Verity, (a true one ;) 
what the one does, that does the other. 

§ 8. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PRECEDING PARAGRAPH. 

-r::i'l1 'Hit -r::,.31 1?:)i, " What the one doetl,,, that 
doetn the other," which is evident from the Unity they 
form, as there cannot be any difference of will or 
purpose among them. The attributes of the one· 
must be the attributes of the other, as is taught 
by R. Menachem, of Recanati ; his words are these : 
(pp. 266, § pn~i.) ,::::, t,'31'11, t,'PMM nriMi C'l1TOi 
,::::, r,,31,ro::,::i r,~i'' H",IV n:m::::,n • c,n,Hn Min n,n, 
l"'1tl 1,::::, c,::,., r,,::,,iz,1,::,. c,-,::::,t::, rii"mniz, '£l 1,t,ol ")M 
~1, 7,1,,H 1'1',i • ,::::,, '1MH 1,::::,ni, nt::i IZ1' nt::i IZ1'1Z1 
,::,-,114 ,,o ::,.,r,::::,i Hiz1,,;, 1141,;,n ,,~nt)", ,::i ,,ot)r,M 

: ,,H'..,,1, i.e., "the reason why it is said: ' Unto 
thee it was shewed, that thou mightest know, that 
the Lord He is God,' (Deut. xxxiv. 85,) is 
the desire that thou shouldest not separate the In
herent ones, 2 the 7,::,,,::,, the three Persons united in 

1 7,::,,~ or, as above, (4) B11bstances, also with the significa
tion of " excellent ones,'' " mighty ones," as in the Targum, 
Eccles. v. 7, 7,::,,~ 7,,::,.,::,, "stroiig men." 7,::, occurs also 
in the sense of" form,"" manner." 

2 By r,i'31'?0::I lit., the lnplanted-ones, the ancients mean 
the original threefold plant, r,i::iH niz,1,u,, which brought 
forth the c,,-,£)::,, the separated-ones, the higher intelligences, 
the angels. R. Simeon ben Jochai, speaking of the threefold 
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the i:,io rM, the eternal,) although the attributes are 
spoken of in the plural, yet whatever attributes are 
in the one are also in the other." (Here follows a 
quotation from the Sohar.) R. Menachem concludes: 
"These are secrets which are revealed only to those 
who are reaping upon the holy field, as it is written, 
(Ps. xxv. 14,) 'The secret of the Lord is with them 
that fear Him.'" 

§ 9. 

NATHANAEL REMAINS IN THE COMPANY OF R. ME

NACHEM, OF RECANATI, WHO UNFfLDS TO HIM THE 

MYSTERY OF THE Mw,,w, MM, TRINITY IN THE 

UNITY, FROM DEUT. VI. 4, AS R. SIMEON BEN 

J"OCHAI IN § 7, P. 21. 

That in this our daily confession of faith, (Deut. 
vi. 4,) the mystery of the threefold nature in the 
Unity of the Godhead is undeniably revealed, is 
clearly taught by another of our celebrated rabbies, 
R. M enachem, of Recanati, in his Commentary on the 
Pentateuch. His words are these (p. 267, Venice 
Edition,'§ pnnMi): 

ntn piO!;li • "'TnM v, ,:::i,n,M ''" '?M-,W' ".!H~W 

r,,-,:::i.,n " -,nM ,.,\:,tn p 'n,, • n:::iit:Kn w-i,w 

nature in the Unity of the Godhead, says, Sohar, vol. iii., 
p. 2;jl, M"iM' i:::inl;,M M'"IM' 11:::l'K"'T lM::lM '~:l:P r,'-,r,, 
i.e., There are Three Original Branches-Jehovah, Our• God, 
Jehovah. 

C 
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,~tt" :Perz, n',c "'ti, • n.m::lM 'ti' ,:i -,j)l7n, 
• -,,::im nti''OM 1,w',c ','\Ma, :Pcrz1'i 1iw',c ,w,-,,tiw 
nnM', nnM p:i nil7'to::i:i V~i'' M',w ,:i mi,::lM, 
n,cw nrz,',rz, -,,::im, • n1,37n, i:,,o l'Mtl ,nMn ,l7 

: c,::i,,',37n ni:iM nrz,',rz,', cn:i tc'":'lm 
i.e., "' Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God is one 
Lord.' This verse is the root of our faith (religion), 
therefore Moses records it after the ten command
ments. The reason (that there is said mM', Lord, 
,::i,n,M,our God, and mn', Lord) is, because the word 
:pr.,rz, does not here signify Hear; but to gather to
gether, to unite, as in 1 Sam. xv. 4, 'Saul gathered 
together the people.' The meaning implied is, The 
Inherent-Ones 3 are so united together, one in the 
other without end, they being the exalted God. He 
mentions the three names mystically, to indicate the 
three exalted original Ones, (lit., Fathers.)" 

This doctrine I find in all the Ancients ; thus, for 
brevity's sake, I shall only mention what the book 
n,,~, teaches (p. 88 versa, and p. 89 versa, Mant. 
Edition): 

• • • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • . . . 1,n,n,,,in, ni:iM nrz,',rz, 
. . . • . . . • . . . • • • • . • • . . ,c,:11 ,,:i, ,nM nrz,',rz, 
i.e., " There are three original ones, (lit., Fathers,) 
and their generations (the Angels). Three there are, 
each exists by Himself (though they are one.) 

3 Lit., lnplanted-Ones. 

, 1, , ,Google 
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§ 10. 

NATHANAEL PONDEllS OVER THE MYST:BRY OF THE 

CREATION OF MAN, AND DISCOVERS THE Mn 

MIU1',W1, THE MYSTERY OF THE TRINITY IN THE 

UNITY, REVEALED THEREIN. 

I pondered much upon the mystery which hovers 
over the creation of the first of mankind, Adam 
and Eve . 

. I went to my only certain guide, the Word of 
God, and my spirit within became deeply engaged 
with these words, (Gen. i. 26,) ,:i~','!t::2 c,H nwi,:i, 
" Let us make man in our image." 

God evidently speaks here in the plural. To 
whom does He speak ? No less than three times is 
the word us repeated in one verse. I find that all 
our modern rabbies, from the twelfth century down
wards, have had no small perplexity about these 
words. Those who maintain that nw~:i is to be 
rendered in a passive sense, "there is made," (the 
Niphal,) and that the words "in our image, after 
our likeness," are added by Moses, are, as Aben 
Ezra observes, " without sense," ::2', -ion w-,!:ln nt. 

But it appears to me that also Rashi, Aben Ezra, 
and the Y alkud Chadash, (Nitsachon, p. 13, col. 2,) 
could not have been in earnest, when they maintained 
that God, the Creator, took counsel with His crea
tures, the angels. I exclaim, with the prophet of 
old, y~,:i 'ti r,H, "With whom took He counsel," 
,n:i,::2,,, "and who has instructed Him?" (Is. xl. 14.) 

I felt very much pained in my mind that our 
C 2 
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modern teachers had fallen into such ignorance with 
respect to spiritual things, that R. Yitschak, (Nit
sachon, p. 13, col. 2,) and even R. Abarbanel, teach, 
that in the passage mentioned above, the great 
Creator asked the earth to help to create man, an9-
that He, said to the earth, " Let us make man ; " 
implying that the great God could bring forth 
the whole of the inferior creatures, but, for the 
creation of man, He needed the assistance of His ' 
creatures. Truly such teaching is, as Aben Ezra 
saith, ::,.1, ion, "void of understanding." 

I went with a wounded spirit to my an'cient teacher, 
R. Simeon ben J ochai, and ~e gave me the following 

· instruction (Sohar, Gen., p. 22, Amsterdam Ed.): 

: 'i::ii 1't,M'1, "' "'Tio • C"'TH MWl?:J "'i1':iH -,OH'i 1 
1. And God said, "Let us make man." "The 

secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him." 
(Ps. xxv. 14.) 

After some sentences which we do not insert, we 
read: 

r:i"::i:::i no:, n,', n,n., N:,',t,', -,oH, nn!:l 2 
i:il? nin H1, H::ioiH ~,nni • H::it>i~ n,', mn, ,::,:::,.t,1, 

: 7ioH ,1,-s~ ;,,n~, ~""'T:, H:,',t,, ,w;o H'?H Cl?"'Tt:) 

2. He, i.e., R. Simeon, began and said: A certain 
king had a variety of buildings to be erected ; and 
he had a master-builder, who, however, was not per
mitted to do anything without the king's permission, 
as is said, (Prov. viii. 30,) " Then I was by him as a 
master-builder." 

Hi,o:p, , H':i'l1':i n~',,:p nt>:,n in'H 'H"'Ti H:,1,o 8 
: Hnr,', H:,':io Hli'l?'!?Olon 
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-3. The king is evidently the Wisdom in the 
heavens above, and the Middle-pillar is the king 
upon the earth. 

C'M?M ............ :.................... 1 M?''3'? N:::itiiM t:Ni'-;M 4 
: MM.M?"'t Mn::i•::,w N"'ti I MMM? M:::i'!:liM 

4. c•n1,M, Elohim, is the master-builder above, 
• . • • . • • • and c•n1?M, Elohim, is the master-builder 

• below, and this is the Shechinah upon the earth. 
: n,n Mrii?''!?M n-,M:,, , ;:,,.,., 1':J":J:i ..,,, 5 

5. The buildings could only come through the 
Emanation from God (the Father). 

"'t''!:li , 1''1:ii r,:i MM' ········ ....... M-,•'!:)t,::,, N:iH -,;,;M 6 
t-lin , -itlM•i • .,,M •n•, .,,M •n• -,;,;t--•i w;::, n,n 

: -iit-1 •n• c•n?t-11? .,'!:lM 
6. The Father spake through the WoRn, ~tl''!:l, 

••.•••••...• this and that be, and immediately it 
was; as it is written, (Gen. i. 3,) and He, Elohim., 
said, "Let there be light, and there was light." 

• "'t''!:l "'t':il' N:JtliMi , -i'!:liN in•M M:::i•:::i:,,"'t '"'ll"1tl 7 
•n• -it1N • n,n Nni?•'!?M n-,M:,, 1•:::i•:::i:,, ,, •:in, 

: "'t'tl 1::ll'MM M?:ii r,-,Mtl 'M' :!7'ji-, 

7. The Lord of Creation commanded, and the 
maeter-builder did it. Thus the Emanation 4 of God 
created all things. He said, let there be a firmament, 
let there be light, and it was immediately. 

(C'?"'T:::::in O?i:!7 in•M"'t) , M.,,.,~., Mtl?'3'? l,l~'!:) .,, 8 
: ,::in,r.i,, ,:::ir.i?~:,, C"'TM nw:i,:, M:J":J::l ,.,M'!:l? M:J'!:liM -icM 

'We shall in the sequel find that by the Emanation is meant 
the M-iC'ti, " the uncreated Word." 
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8. When God appeared in the world of the 
intelligences, which is the world of the separated 
ones, (Angels,) the master-builder said to the Lord 
of the buildings : " Let us make man after our 
image, after our likeness." R. Simeon's disciples 
were rejoiced at these words, and all of them said 
(Sohar, Gen., page 22, versa): 

,:in~MWN' t-i,, . l',,t> ~t)U,t,', t,i;i,::,t, H:li'',,n MH::)f 

: 1~::, ,~ 
" Blessed is our favoured lot to hear words which 

have not been heard till now." 

§ 11. 

NATHANAEL MEETS ANOTHER FRIEND, WHOM HE 

INTRODUCES INTO THE NUMBER OF HIS TEACHERS. 

Onwards, onwards ran my mind, and clearer 
became my path in search of truth, the knowledge 
of God in His threefold nature and in His unity of 
essence, which I perceive is the great mystery, even 
that godliness which is not a dead external form and 
cold round of ceremonies, but light and life, affecting 
the inner man. I met, to my great joy, a very old 
and sincere friend, the Tikoone Sohar/' amongst my 
father's books. My soul as well as my eyes became 
fixed on opening at this passage, r,',~ • o,t-i nw~:i 
,,", ,t>H r,i',l'n r,',~ t-i,H • '1t>t-i, 1t-ic', n,,~n 
H'M ,", t-i·n, that is, "' Let us make man.' To 

6 Written by the same person aa the author of Sohar, R. 
Simeon ben J" ochai. 
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whom did the Highest say this? (Answer.) The 
Highest said it to Jehovah." 

I thanked my old friend for his kind instruction, 
and felt much encouraged to press forward in my 
search after the Nttr1,w., Nt-i, the mystery of the 
Trinity in the '"TMW~n, the Unity. 

THE UNITY IN THE TRINITY, AND THE TRINITY IN 

THE UNITY. 

I have investigated those passages in Holy Writ, 
where we find God as the subject of the verb, 
in the plural number; but followed immediately by 
another passage, in which God is spoken of in 
the singular. This shews us that there is only 
One God, though there is a Trinity, and that the 
Trinity in Unity, and the Unity in the Trinity, is the 
God whom we worship. Our teachers, in ancient 
times, expressed this truth, when speaking of the 
1':l-i'"T ':i, "Three Steps, or n,,,n ':i, Three Beings, or 
1n:JN '!:l::l~ n,n, the Three Original Branches," that 
these Three are One, yet each exists of Himself; as 
the author of the book n-,,~, it, expresses it, p. 89, 
versa, ,cil? ,,~, ,nM ',:, nu,,1,u,, that is, " There 
are Three, hut each exists of Himself." 

Thus we find, (Gen. i. ~6,) i::,c",og~ C'"TM MWl7::l 

i.:inic,::,, " Let us make man in our image, after our 
likeness," God speaking in the plural; and then 
there follows a sentence in the singular, (verse ~7,) 
ic',og~ C'"TNM MM c,n',1,t M-i~',, "So God createq 
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man in His own image ; " meaning to intimate that 
God, o,;,1,1-l, in whom are rw,n nw,w, "Three 
Beings," is only One God. Again, in Gen. xi. 5, 
Moses speaks of God in the singular, rm,1-,1, '" .,,, 
,'l?i1 r,~, " And the Lord came down to see the 
city." In the ';th verse God Himself speaks in the 
plural, •:ii cw ;,',::i.:i, i1"1.,:J n::i.n, "Go to, let us go 
down, and we will confound their language." 

§ 13. 

SUBJECT AND PREDICATE BOTH IN THE PLURAL. 

If our teacher Moses, and our Prophets of blessed 
memory, had used the verb or the adjective attached 
to the name of God, o,n,1-l, always in the singular, 
many objections might have been urged against this 
primitive doctrine, t-lwi1,'W"T 1-lt.,, "The mystery 
of the Trinity in "Tn,,~n, the Unity;" but there 
are not a few passages in the holy Scriptures, in 
which the adjective or the verb, joined with o,;,1,1-l, 
is also in the plural. For example, (Gen. xx. 13,) 
c,;,1,~ ,r,~ i:tirm, "And it came to pass, when 
Elohim (they) caused me to wander from my father's 
house." Gen. xxxv. 7, o,n1,~ ,,,~ ,,:i:i cw ,:,, 
"Because there Elohim (they) appeared unto Him." 
Jos. xxiv. 19, t-lin C'W"lj? c,n,~, "Elohim, holy 
Ones;" i.e.," He is a holy God." (2 Sam. vii. 28.) 
,::,,n -:w~ v-,~::i, "In~ ,,:i ,~.,w,::, 1c11::, ,~, 

: ':ii c:iw ,, o,w,, o:ti, ,, nm:,', o,n,H 

" And what one nation in the earth is like Thy 
people, even like Israel, whom Elohim (they) went 
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to redeem for Himself, and to make Him a 
name," &c. 

Psalm lviii. 12, \".,M::l C:l'?Q!:ltt, o,n',M a,, ,t4, 
"Verily He is Elohim-(they are) judging in the 
earth." 

Isaiah liv. 5, 1'W~ ,,,:;,::2, "Thy makers are thine 
husbands," i.e., "Thy maker is thine husband." 

§ 14. 

THE KEY TO THE MYSTERY OF THE TRINITY IN 

UNITY, AND THE UNITY IN TRINITY. 

I continued my search in the Sohar for the key of 
this great mystery, the threefold nature in the Unity 
of Elohim, and fouJJ.d th~ following passage (Sohar, 
Gen., p. 15, versa, Amsterdam Ed.): 
N"T Ml., ,::2;,, 1':.J.,"T MM'l,n 1''M n,;,, i:.J'n,.- n-,;,, 
o,n,M M-i::l M'WM.,::l nM½~, i.e., Jehovah, Elo
henoo, (our God,) Jehovah, (Deut. vi. 4,) are (i.e., 
denote) the Three Steps in the Godhead, by which 
we can comprehend the profound mystery implied in 
the words," In the beginning O'n',~, Elakim, (God,) 
created," &c. (Gen. i. 1.) 

Thus my teacher, R. Simeon hen Jochai, instructed 
me (Sohar, vol. iii., p. 26) that these three steps in 

. o,n',M ( God) are three Spirits, each existing of itself, 
yet united into One. His words are these :-
• MMMM n,., • M'"Tn::> ,,.,,w;, rni., r,',r,., l':.J::l 
n,-, ,-,;,M"T 'M'~~OM::l i:.J½"T n,-, ' W'"Tj)M n,-, ,.,j)M'"T 
.............................. i"lMMM n,., ,.,;,M 7::>i • M:.J'::2, no::>n 
½::> 1't:l"i' M'::l"T ' M'0M::l C'MO '"'M"T nM,~ n,., 

C 8 
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: 1'.,'M:I 1'!:l::lM ',:::,, • l'lr1''"Ti' rn,., i.e., " Thus are 
the three Spirits united in one. The Spirit which 
is downwards, (that is, counting three,) who is 
called the Holy Spirit; the Spirit which is the 
middle pillar, who is called the Spirit of Wisdom 
and of Understanding, also called w,r, m-i, the 
Spirit below .6 The upp~r Spirit is hidden in secret; 
in Him are existing all holy Spirits, (the W'"Tj)n n,-,, 
the Holy Spirit, and the middle-pillar,) and all that 
is light," (lit., all faces giving light.) 

§ 15. 

ONLY IN THE n::i,::,w, THE SHECHINAH, THAT IS, 

IN HIM WHO IS THE BRIGHTNESS OF THE GLORY 

O.F GOD, THE MIDDLE-PILLAR IN THE GODHEAD, 

CAN THE MYSTERY OF THE THREE IN ONB, AND 

THE ONE IN THRBE, BB SE-EN. 

Rabbi Simeon ben Jochai, in his instruction about 
prayer, alluding to Cant. ii. 6, " His left hand is 
under my head, and His right hand does embrace 
me," says, (-intn '::lii'M, p. 66, versa, ch. xviii., 
Amsterdam Edition) : 

p-,r,::i n'1i::l':lWi n"::lj? 
7i::>'Ni • N½Nt:iw', '::l'"TN 

,n,N '::l'"TN n,n, n•r, 
N::l't:i'', n,n, • 1'i'iw 

6 In the original text there is a parenthesis: " But that 
Spirit which goes forth from the horn comprehends fire and 
water." The ram's-horn, which is blown on new years day, 
represents the lamb, which God provided instead of Isaac. 
(Gen. :u::ii. 13.) The threefold sound with the ram's-horn is an 
emblem of the threefold nature in the Unity of the Godhead. 
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• n-i'Mtl n:l'MW nM,-i?j)~OMi • n-i'Mtln nM'-,'i'~OM 
l':Pi-i, l,-,r,:::,, ':>ni • ,;,.:ii,nM' ,n in"ii-ir, j)',~:::,, 

Mfi'':P~tlM, M,itl:P::::i • M1,Mt)W1, ':l,M M:l'tl'", n,;,, 
: ,:::,, 1tlM ,,o::::i M,n M,iM'::::i ,n"i,-,r, ,;,.:ii,nM' 

i.e.," Come and see! Jehovah andAdonai (the Lord) 
and His Shechinah, are the Holy blessed one, and 
His Shechinah is between two lines : Jehovah to the 
right, and Adonai, the Lord, to the left; and they 
are a bright glass,7 but without the Shechinah it is 
a dark glass.8 In the righteous-One, the Shechinah, 
are Jehovah Adonai one." The same figurative 
language we find Cant. ii. 6-the two arms, Jehovah 
to the right, and Adonai to the left. " In the middle 
pillar, in the mysterious .Amen,9 are Jehovah and 
.Adonai One Unity.1 • 

7 ;,-,,~tln, Lit., giving light. Comp. Ps. xxxvi. 10, (Engl. 
version, ver. 9.) -iiM nM-i.:i 1-iiM::::i, "In thy light we shall 
Bee light." nM'-,1,j)~OM, glasa, mirror. Comp. 2 Cor. ill. 18. 

8 Lit., Not giving light. 
9 ltlM -rio::::i, Lit., " In the mystery of Him who is the 

Truth," Is. lxv. 16. 'iT'M 1,:::,,r,, V-iM::::i ,-,::::intln -iWM 
1tlM, i.e., " That he who bleBBeth himself in the earth, shall 
bless himself in the God of Truth." 1tlM, contracted for ri.:itiM 
ritiM, as n~, a daughter, for n~:;;i, fem. of 1::::i, a son. 

1 By .d donai, the Lord, R. Simeon hen J ochai means the 
~,j)n n,-,, the Holy Spirit; whilst by niM", he means our 
heavenly Father. 

The n::i,:::,w, Shechinah, commonly translated "the glory of 
God," means literally the dwelling, the presence of God, who 
dwelt in the Holy of Holiest in the Shechinah, called by my 
teacher, R. Simeon ben J ochai, in the above passage "the 
Righteous One, the .A.men," (the Truth,) and the Middle-pillar. 

• This passage is fully explained by Philo, the Jew, who 
flourished in the year 40, after Christ. He was a man of high 
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§ 16. 

NATHANAEL'S DETERMINATION TO INVESTIGATE THE 

REVELATION OF EACH OF THE THREE SELF-EX

ISTING BEINGS IN THE TRINITY, 

Since there are in the Unity of the Godhead three 
distinct subsistences, (rw,n,) each being perfect in 
itself, each called n'i'i1", Jehovah, yet only One 
God, it necessarily follows that a revelation of each 
of them must have been made. Without this, there 
co~d not have been any knowledge of their ex
istence. 

I must therefore investigate this point, and . as
certain whether such revelations, such distinct 
subsistences, have been vouchsafed. 

authority amongst his nation. He was one of the three ambas
sadors sent to Caligula, to beg the removal of the Emperor's 
statue out of the Holy of the Holiest. Philo, in his work, "The 
Migration of Abraham," has this remarkable passage, almost 
verbatim with the above, p. 367 :-

" Tia-r~p ,,_Jv -rwv ff'Awv o pl.,ms, Ss iv -ra'is iEpa'is ryparpa'is 

Kvpt''f OvOµaTi Ka\.(;£7a, 0 •ov · al 0€ 1rap EKaTlpq, 1rpea/3VTaTa& 
Kai iryryv-raw, 'TOV "Ov-ros ~VVdfL€lS' li!V ;, ,,,Jv 'ITOl1J'TlK~. ;, oJ 

fJarnXtK~ 'lrpMaryopEVE'Tat • Kai iJ ,,,Jv 'ITOt1J'TtK~ 0£os · WV'T?J 

"fdp l01JK€ Kai Ot€K0'7fL1J'7€ 'TO 'lra.v, ;,. ryd.p fJ=,X,K~ Kvp,os • 

01.,,,,~ ryap dpxetv Kat Kpa-re'iv 'TO 'ITE'ITOl1JKOS 'TOV :yevopl.vov· 

oopv<popovfL€V0\' oJv O Mer70S v<j)' EKa-rl.pa~ 'TWV ovvJ.fL€WV 'Ira€-
, - ' ... ~ , ' ' t ' ' ~' ,,.. /4_ , ,, 

EXEt 'T'TJ opa'Tt"'?J VtaVOUf 'TO'TE fLEV €VOS 'TO'TE VE 'TptwV '#""V'Tar7taV, 
i.e., The Father of all things is in the middle, who in the 
sacred Scriptures is called by His proper name, He that is, 
(o Ov ;) but on each side are the powel'II, (AvvaµE",) (two 
in number,) which are most 11.ncient and nearest to Him; 
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PART III. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

§ 1. 

NATHANAEL FINDS IN THE SCRIPTURES, WHAT HIS 

INSTRUCTORS ALSO TEACH : THE MYSTERY OF THE 

REVELATION OF EACH OF THE THREE SPIRITS, 

7'mi r,',r,, ALSO CALLED r,,,,n r,',r,, THE THREE 

BEINGS, IN THE UNITY OF THE GODHEAD, 

It was not necessary for me to investigate the 
mystery of the manifestation of Him, whom we 
Israelites address in our prayers, C'cw::iw 'l:l':lN, 
"Our Father, who art in heaven," because I have 
never doubted the existence of Him who has said, 
,,,::::i:, M'M ':JM :::JM CMi, "If then I be a Father, 
where is mine honour?" (Mal. i. 6 ;) but I have 
been led by a power, once unknown to me, into the 
inquiry, how the other two rnii, Spirits, have re
vealed themselves. In what manner w,j)n n,-,, the 

one of which is called the Oreative, the other the Royal 
Power. The Creative Power is God, (8£0,,) for by it He has 
placed and set in order all things; and the Royal Power ia 
called Lord, (K.vp,o,,) for it is right that the Maker should 
govern and command that which is made. He, therefore, who 
is the middle, being attended by each of His powera, pre
sents to the intelligent mind the appearance sometimes of One, 
sometimes of Three. (See also Philo'e work, "Sacrifice of 
Abel and Cain," p. 139.) 
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Holy Spirit and the Hl"l':l)'.!?~~ nr,, the Spirit which 
is the middle pillar in the Godhead, have been mani
fested. 

I found that the Hl"l':l)'.!?t)Mi n,.,, the Spirit which 
is the middle pillar in the Godhead, has revealed 
Himself as the ,\ ~-,~~, " the WORD of the Lord," 
as the uncreated, self-existing WORD, to which 1V ORD 
the Holy Scriptures ascribe the holy name n,n,, 
Jehovah, and all the attributes of God. 

This middle Spirit is not called n~:,n~, because 
that always expresses what we call a word, an idea 
clothed with the articulation of our organs of speech; 
but ~~'~, in the Greek, Xoryo~. 

,,,, ~~'~, i.e., THE WORD OF THE LORD, IS CALLED 

M'i'n", JEHOVAH. 

Our God has declared by the Prophet Isaiah, 
(.x.lii. 8,) lMM M':> -in~', ,,,::i::,, 't:IW M1M ;nn, ':lM, 

" I am the Lord : that is my name : and my glory will 
I not give to another." What a stream of light was 
poured into my mind, when investigating the mystery 
contained in these words, ':>'.Pi c,,c ',:l) -,,rot:in n,n,, 
C't:iWn it:1 n,n, MMt:I ·wM, r,,-,i:,:, n-it:i'.P, " Then 
the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah 
brimstone and fire from the Lord out of heaven." 
(Gen. xix. ~4.) My teacher, Jonathan ben Uziel, 
taught me, by his Jerusalem Paraphrase, (c-,:,-,r, 
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'tl'lt''r.',) that the Lord (mn') mentioned in this 
passage of Scripture, is the WORD of the Lord . 
• • • • mitl~, c,,o., Mtl~ ',~ M'nt.:> n,n "'"T "'.,tl't.:>'I 
M't.:>W ltl ,., C"Tj? jt:> Mnlt'Mi Mli'.,!:!i:l, i.e.; " And 
the WORD of the Lord caused to descend upon the 
people of Sodom and Gomorrah, brimstone and fire 
from the Lord from heaven." 

§ 3. 

VI ~r.l'r.l, THE WORD OF THE LORD, IS THE CREATOR 

01" MAN AND OF THE WORLD. 

That this WORD is the essential and uncreated 
WoRD, one of the l'W-, n1,n, (the Three Heads, p.15,) 
which are One, is evident from His being the Creator 
of man, as the Jerusalem Paraphrase of Jonathan 
ben Uziel (Gen. i. ~7) faithfully teaches me, saying: 
C"Tj? 19 M'IC"T::l n,ri,c"T::i C"TM r,, v,, N.,t)'t) ~::i, 

l'lnM' M.,::i n':lWI -,:::,t v, N.,::i ,,,,, i.e., "And the 
WORD of Jehovah created man in His likeness, in the 
likeness of Jehovah, Jehovah created, male and 
female created He them." 

I clearly perceive that the WoRD is called Jehovah, 
and that through Him (the uncreated, self-existing 
WORD) all things, visible and invisible, were created. 
Thus I read in the Jerusalem Targum. (Exodus 
iii. 14.) 
,,n Nt:)1,~', .,t:>Ni l'"T nwc', ,.,., il'.,C'C .,r.lN'I 
l'"T:, .,tlN'I • ,,m ,,n n,i, -,c,c', ,,n~, · ''IM'I 
c:::,,',M ,:,n',w M'MM ',~w, ,:,::i', -,t,,r,, i.e., "And 
the WORD of the Lord said unto Moses : I am He 
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who said unto the world, Be ! and it was: and who in 
the future shall say to it, Be ! and it shall be. And 

, He said: Thus thou shalt say to the children of 
Israel: I Am hath sent me unto you." 

§ 4. 

THE PATRIARCHS BELIEVED IN ,•, ~r.,,r.,, THE 

WORD JEHOVAH. 

I see the patriarch Jacob, staff in hand, ready to 
proceed in the morning, on the way to his uncle 
Laban. The night before, he has had the wonderful 
vision, in a dream, of the ladder reaching from the 
earth to heaven, and the Lord standing above it, and 
repeating the promise which had been made in 
covenant with our father Abraham. He lingers at 
Bethel, and vows a vow, saying (Gen. xxviii. 
20, 21): 
,;2,r.,w, ,,t)~ C'n?M "'"'-CM .,?:)M? .,,:2 :li'~~ .,.,,, 
?:>M':> en', ,, 1m, ,,,n '=>:>M. ,wM nm ,.,,::2 
mn, n,n, ':lM r,,::2-':>M C'l?W:l 'M:ltl.''I : w:2',', ,:l:l, 
n'n' M:J'!tt) 'MCW ""ltl.'M MMlM 1:lMi'T'I : C'n':>M? ,', 

: 1? ,:2,w~M ,w~ ,,-1nn ,wM ',:,, c,n',M r,,:i 

"And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God will be 
with me, and will keep me in the way that I go, 
and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, 
so that I come again to my father's house in peace ; 
then shall the Lord be my God." 

My teacher, Onkelos, in his Chaldee Paraphrase, 
renders the vow of father Jacob in the following 
manner:-
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'"Tl)C::l ""''1 Nitl't) .,n, l:M • -,t)'t)' O'i' ::li''3'' O'm 
o,n, ,,, 1ri,, "™ t-OM ,, N"Tn Mn.,,M::l '::l::l.,TO', 
,r,,, M::ll-l r,,:::,.', o',w:::,. :::,.ir,Mi w,:::,.',ti', ,o::i, ,::i,tl, 

: t,1r,1,t,11, ,', ""T M-,tl'tl 

i.e.," And J~cob vowed a vow, saying, If the WoRD 

of Jehovah will be my support, and will keep me in 
the way that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and 
raiment to put on, so that I come again to my father's 
house in peace ; then shall the WORD of Jehovah be 
my God." 

This also was the faith of my nation at the time 
when Jonathan ben Uziel wrote the Jerusalem 
Paraphrase, in which I find it written on Deutero
nomy xxvi. 17 : 
,,nti', ·1,., Mo,, p::,,1,'3) 1,r,::i,,tiM ,,,,., M.,t)'t) r,, 
i"T't)t,1, 1,:,,1,'3) 1?0M '''"T M-itl'tli • Mn'?M1, 1i::,1, 
1i.:,1, 1,,1,o ,., no ,,n n,,::io 1'" t,1,:::,.,:::,.n 0371, 

: ,,.,,i'tl 1,::, -,roo,, 
i.e.," This day you have made the ,voRD of Jehovah 
to be King over you, to be your God. And the 
Wo&D of Jehovah shall rule over you, having a 
right2 hereto, over a people beloved, as His peculiar 
people ; as He has spoken unto you, that you should 
keep all His commandments." 

§ 5. 

WHO WAS . THE LAWGIVER? 

The ancient faith of my nation was, that the 
,,,, M'it:l'tl, the WORD of the Lord, was the Lawgiver. 

3 M'cw1,, " In His own name." 
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That no other than ~-~, H"itl'l'.:I, the WoRD of Jehovah, 
has been their Lawgiver, is proved from the words 
of the Jerusalem Targum, on Exodus xx. 1, in 
which we read as follows :-
: -,7.::1,7.::1', 1'',M M,,:i-, n:i~ ',:,· r,, ~"-, M,7.::1'7.:I ',',7.:1i 

i.e. " And the WORD of the Lord spake all these 
glorious words (n,-i:iin n,~;p)." 

§ 6. 

FATHER ABRAHAM'S FAITH. 

It is evident that the faith of Jacob was the same 
as that of our father Abraham, for I find that 
Abraham believed in the ~•,, H"il'.:1'7.::1, the WORD of 
the Lord, according to the testimony of Onkelos, in 
his paraphrase of Genesis xv. 6 : 

: i:,i', n,', n:iwn, '"., M,7.::1'7.:l:::l 1'7.:i'n, 
i.e., "Abraham believed in the Word of the Lord, 
~d He counted it to him for righteousness." 

Again, we see our father Abraham's faith in the 
Memra, the uncreated WORD, at the offering up of 
his son Isaac. Upon Isaac asking, (Gen. xxii. 7,) 
n',:P', nwn M'M, " Where is the lamb for a burnt
offering ? " our father Abraham replied, according 
to the Jerusalem Targum : 

Min MM M', · 1'Mi • M,7.:IM ,', 17.::l'TI~ '"-, M,7.::1'7.:I 
: ,,:i Mn':P' 

i.e., " The WORD of the Lord will provide me a 
lamb; and if not, then thou, my son, shalt be the 
burnt-offering." 
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§ 7. 

lN WHOSE NAME OUR FATHER ABRAHAM PRAYED. 

I find that Abraham prayed in the name of the 
WORD ?f the Lord, and addressed his prayers to 
Him, as the ,.,, Mit:>''Q. This is taught by the 
Jerusalem Targum (Gen. xxii. 14): 

MH ,t:1Mi ,,,,, ,n,,t:1,c cw::2 cm::2M ,\nn n,!:l, 

: ''QMM'Q H',i ''CM'T '"''T a-tin 

i.e., "And Abraham worshipped and prayed in the 
name of the WORD of the Lord, and said, Thou art 
the Lord who dost see, but Thou canst not be seen!' 

This faith Abraham had taught his household, for 
we find Hagar using the same language as her 
master, Abraham, according to the Jerusalem Tar
gum (Gen. xvi. 18) : 

• n,:P ,,,.:lMH'T ,,,,, "','C'T.:l Ctz7::l z,,,~, ,.:ln z,,,,H, 
,, H''C':P ,~ C'j? Hn,M Hin MH ,,,:::2 n-i'QM 

: ,-,:P~::l M'T.:lM 

i.e., " And Hagar praised and prayed in the name 
of the WORD of the Lord, who had revealed Himself 
unto her : she said, Blessed ar.t Thou, 0 God, who 
livest to all eternity, who hast seen my affi.iction." 

§ 8. 

WHOM DID MOSES, OUR· TEACHER, WORSHIP ? 

My heart leapt for joy when my teacher, Jonathan 
ben,Uziel, in his Jerusalem Targum, taught me that 
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our great Teacher, Moses, our master of blessed 
memory, never worshipped any other but the 
,,,, M'"lt:l't:), the WoRD of the Lord. (Targum J eru
salem, Num. x. 35, 86.) 
,,.,, C'Mi' ntvt:) n,n • ,~:i ~:i,;M n,n ,::::i n,n, 
,,,n i:iii'n:l ,,,,., Mit:)'t) 1l'::::i c,i' • ;t:,~, ,,~::2 
1t:l 11:-l:lW -w,il''i . 1t:ll'-, 1,n,::::2::::2, ''l':l 7,;-,:lM,, 
,,-,, J:]'i''r i1Wt:) n,n • ',W ,,n ~:i,,M -,:::,, • 1t:>,i' 
,-r:ii; J:]ii'r, 1t:) '"'-, Mit:>'t:) 1l':::, ;im • it:>~i i',~::2 
M'!:l'M ':lOMi ~n,::2; 1'i:li ~':l~ it:in,::2 1'l' ::2,n, 

: ',t,l;tz,, ':l:l-, 

i.e., "It came to pass when the ark was lifted up, 
Moses stood with his hands lifted up in prayer, and 
said; Stand up now, 0 WORD of the Lord, in the 
strength of Thy might, and let the enemies of Thy 
people be scattered, and those that hate Thee :flee 
from before Thee. And when the ark came to rest, 
Moses lifted up his hands in prayer, and said: Return 
now, 0 WoRD of the Lord, from the might of Thine 
anger, and come to us in Thy mercies, which are so 
good, and bless the ten thousands, and multiply the 
thousands of the children of Israel." 

§ 9. 

MOSES COMMITTED TH.E FAITH OF THE PATRIARCHS 

TO 'THE KEEPING OF THEIR DESCENDANTS, 

I find that the children of Israel, having been 
brought in safety through the Red Sea, obtained the 
testimony. In Ex:odus xiv. 31, we read, i:i't:>M'i 
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,,:::2'31 MW?:):::l'l mn•:::l, i.e., " They believed in the 
Lord mid in His servant Moses." 

Onkelos, in order to preserve the true faith of the 
children of Israel, paraphrases these words thus: 
M' "T:::l~ i1W7.:l .nii-1':::l.'J:::l'l '"'"T Nitl'O:::l 'l:l'7.:li1'1, 
i.e., "And they believed in the WoRD of the Lord, 
and in the prophecy of Moses, His servant." 

§ 10. 

NO OATH WAS VALID AMONGST l\lY ANCESTORS, EX

CEPT BY ,·,, t-4'"17.:l'C, THE WORD OF THE LORD. 

The Lord, our God, is jealous of His glory, and 
His holy name He cannot impart to any created 
being. This essential and self-existing t-4'"1C'C, 

WORD, must necessarily be a part of the essence 
in the Godhead, otherwise Jonathan ben Uziel 
would not have told the people that the Church, 
from the beginning up to his own time, considered 
no oath valid unless taken in the name of the 
,",-, t-4'"17.:l'tl, the WORD of the Lord. 

Moses says, (Deut. vi. 13,) Ni'.n 1•n',i-1 mn• .nN 

~:::iw.n ,cw:::2, "T:::l:P.n ,.ni-1,, "Thou shalt fear the 
Lord thy God, and serve Him, and shalt swear by 
His name." This passage, 'Jonathan ben Uziel 
paraphrases: 

• 1,n',~r, •ic,;,, • 1,,n, 1i,nr, 1i:::in,N '"' c,;, 1c 
: 1,0,r, ~,;,w:::2 '"' 'i!:l'C ciw:::2, 

i.e., " Ye shall fear before the presence of the Lord 
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your God, and before Him ye shall worship, and by 
the name of the WORD of the Lord ye shall swear 
in truth." 

Hence I perceive, that as long as the faith of the 
primitive Church of my nation was preserved in its 
purity, no oath was taken in a court of justice, but 
by the name of the WORD of the Lord. A few in
stances out of many may suffice to prove this. 

I find Rahab saying to the spies of Joshua 
(Josh. ii. 12) : 

,on c:::,c:p 'M'tl:?':P ,:::, n,n,:,. ,, M.::i i:p:,.tz:?n nn:Pi 
rnM ,, crirm ,on ,:,.M n,:,. C':P CMM c:i CM'W'l1i 

: M?:lM 

i.e., "Now therefore swear unto me by the Lord, 
since I have shewed you kindness, that ye will also 
show kindness unto my father's house, and give me 
a true token.'' This passage is thus paraphrased by 
Jonathan hen Uziel : 

7i:::>?:l'l1 M''1:i.'l1 '"1M '"'1 M'":C'?:l:i. ,", 731:::, i?:l"j) 731:::,i 
• ,:i.,to M:,.M n,:,. C'l1 7iMN J:JM 7,-,:,.31n, • ,:,.,to 

: toirDj)'1 MM '", 7i.::ir,ni 

i.e., "Now therefore swear unto me by the WoRu 

of the Lord, since I have shewed you kindness, that 
ye will also shew kindness unto my father's house, 
and give me a true token." 

Following the thread of the history of the pure 
faith, as retained in Israel, I learn that the elders 
swore by no other than the ,.,,,., M-:0'?:l, the WORD of 
the Lord, according to the Paraphrase of Jonathan 
hen Uziel, on Josh. ix. 19: 
M:l?:l"j) M:lM:lM • MMtz:?:l:::> ",:::,', H':,.-::,.-: ",:::, i-:cMi 
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,,:,:i "'' 7:p:,, • ':,114-,~ "'"'"' '""I' M"lt)'m 7,n, 
: 7,n::i n;m114', 

i.e., "But all the princes said unto all the con
gregation, We have sw~rn unto them by the WORD 
of the Lord, the God of Israel; and now, therefore, 
we dare not injure them." 

Even the Heathen knew that Israel swore by no 
other than by the W oRD of the Lord ; hence the 
elders of Gilead, according to the Paraphrase of 
Jonathan hen Uziel, (Judges xi. 10,) said: 

,,rro MM' '""I' M"ltl't) nr,c,, "l':P?l ':::20 '1"1?:)114'1 

: "l''::l:P::l l=> "lt):IMC:l 114', CH M:l::l':l 

i.e., "And the elders of Gilead said to Jephthah: The 
WORD of the Lord be witness between us, if we do 
not according to thy word." 

§ 11. 

THE REASON WHY MY ANCESTORS SWORE :BY 

,.,, ~Q't), THE WORD OF THE LORD. 

They believed in the WORD of the Lord as being 
truly God. Thus we have, according to the Para
phrase of Jonathan hen Uziel, Jonathan saying to 
David (1 Sam. xx. 28): 

'::l':l "''"I' 114"1?:l'tl N:"1 • MM'I M::lM N:i1:i1;,t) '"I' NtllMC'I 
: Mtl',:p "1':P ,,no 1::l':l., 

i.e., "And as touching the matter which thou and I 
have spoken of, behold, the WoRD of the Lord be 
witness between me and thee for ever." 
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According to the Chaldee Paraphrase, Jonathan, 
Qn parting with David, says (verse 42): 

M:lM:IM M:l''l..,n M:lt:i';,, c',u,', ',tM ,.,,,, 1n::1,n• .,t:)M'! 
1::1•::2'! M:l':l ,•no '"' '"', M-it:i't:i ..,~•r.:,', .,,, Mt:l0::l 

: Mt:l',:p ,:ti 1::1::i l':l'I ':l:l l':l'I 

i.e., "And Jonathan said to David, Go in peace, for
asmuch as we have sworn both of us in the name of 
the Lord, saying, The WORD of the Lord be wit
ness between me and thee, and between my son and 
thy son for ever." ' 

§ 12. 

THE COMMAND OP' THE ANCIENT TEACHERS OP' 

ISRAEL. 

Our ancient teachers were very anxious that 
Israel should preserve the pure faith which had 
been committed to them. Thus I find the exhorta
tion in Psalm lxii. 9 : 
c•n',M C::)::,,::,,', 'l':l!:)', '!:)!:)ti, c:ti n:ti ',::)::,, ,::2 ,nro::i 

: n',o ,::i', nont:i 

i.e.," Trust in Him at all times; pour out your heart 
before Him: God is a refuge for us. Selah :" 
which in the Chaldee Paraphrase is thus expressed : 

,,w ',M,-,W' r,,::,,, Mt:l:t' 7,:ti ?::)::l i1.,..,t:l'tl:l '1,-,X, 

: ro',:p', M:l? ,-,::,,o Mi1?M '!-it)M l'l::):l', 'n'lnt ,,t:i,;, 

i.e., " Trust in the WORD of the Lord at all times, 
0 people of the house of Israel I pour out before 
Him the sighings of your heart ; say, God is our 
trust for ever." 
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§ 18. 

, ... , ~r:,,r:, THE WORD OF THE LORD MUST BE 

OBEYED AS GOD, 

.. 
Having discovered the path to the profound 

treasures of Divine truth, I was led onward, by my 
ancient teachers, and drank the refreshing streams 
of the cloven rock of ages. Thus I was enabled to 
discover that my forefathers had steadfastly believed 
that our great teacher, Moses, of blessed memory, 
required from the children of Israel the strictest 
obedience to ,.,, t4-,r:,,r:,, the WORD of the Lord. · I 
read in Deut. xx.viii. 1, 2: 

-,r:,tz7', ,,n,~ """' ,,;,::i '.Pt>Um '.P'IC?t' CN "'"' 
1:iri:i, c,,n 1'1'!V.:I '::):JN .,WN 'l'M'l'!t> ',::) MN M'ltz1'.P', 

, .. ,'.P 'IN::1'1 : V-,Nn "'ll ',::) ','.P l"'''.P ,,n',N M'IM" 

M'IM' ,,j)::i '.Pt:?lm '::) 1l'tt7M'I n',Nn M'l::).,::in ',::) 
. : 1'M',N 

i.e., "And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hear ken 
diligently unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to 
observe and to do all His commandments which 
I command thee this day, that the Lord thy God 
will set thee on high above all nations of the earth. 
And all these blessings shall come upon thee, and 
overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the voice 
of the Lord thy God." 

Onkelos has this paraphrase upon these words : 

.,toe', . ,n,N ,..,, ~r:,,r:,', '::ltirl N',::i;, ON "M''t 

l', Nt>'I' 11, ,j)!:lt> N:JN ,, 'n'l"T'lj)!:l ',:, r,, "T::1'.Pt>', 

l'IM"'I • N'.P.,N ,r:,r:,:, ',:, ',:, nN','.!) in',N '"' 1:J:JM''I 
l) 
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',::::ij)M ,-,114 • 1::iij)::::i-,,, 1'',Mri 114,::,-,::::i ',:, 1',:P 
: 1n',M ,.,., M-i?:1'?:I', 

i".e., "And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt 
hearken diligently to the WORD of the Lord thy God, 
to observe and to do all His commanaments which 
I command thee this day, the Lt>rd thy God will set 
thee on high above all nations on the earth. And 
all these blessings shall come upon thee, and over
take thee, if thou shalt hearken to the WORD of the 
Lord thy God." 

In case of disobedience to the WORD of the Lord, 
Moses threatens that all the curses of the Law should 
come upon the people, as Onkelos paraphrases in 
Deut. xx.viii. 15: 
.,~?:I, ,n,M '"., M-i?:1'?:I' ',::::ij)n M', CM ,;,,, 
11, -,j)!:l?:I M::IM ,-, 'i1i?:l'j)i ,n,,ij)!:l ',:, r,, -,::::i:Pt:1', 

: 1:i,j)::::i-,,, · l'°l;Mr, M'~,', ',:, 1':P 1in"i • ,,., M?:li' 

i.e., "But it shall come to pass, if ye will not hear
ken to the WoRD of the Lord thy God, to observe and 
to do all His commandments and His statutes which 
I command thee this day, that all these curses shall 
come upon thee and overtake (or cleave unto) thee." 

§ 14. 

NATHANAEL DISCOVERS THAT GOD NEVER MADE A 

COVENANT WITH ANY OF THE PATRIARCHS EX

CEPT THROUGH THE MEDIATION OF '"-, M-,'C'?:i, 
THE WORD OF THE LORD. 

Having discovered, through my teachers, that 
M-itl'tl, the WORD, was the lawgiver on Mount Sinai, 
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the question presented itself to my mind: Has God 
eoer made a covenant ezcept through '"'"I' M-i'C''C, the 
Wo:&D of tke Lord 'I 

I found the following facts preserved in the 
C'tiu-ir, Paraphrases. We read in Gen. ix. 17: 

,r,c;,n -iti,M r,•-,::n n,M /1Mt n:i ,,M C'M,,M -itiN"i· 

: V.,Mn 1,i, -iwM -iw:: 1,:, 1':l, ':l':l 

i.e., t, And God said unto Noah, This is the token of 
the covenant, which I have established between Me 
and all flesh that is upon the earth." Which 
Onkelos thus paraphrases : 

,.,'C'tl p:: 11''0·;,M ,., C'i' nM M"T n::i1, "' .,tiMi 
: Ml'-iM 1,i, 'i M-iW:l 1,:, 1':li 

i.e., "And the Lord said unto Noah, This is the 
token of the covenant which I have established 
between My WORD, and between all flesh that is 
upon the earth." 

Again, I read in Genesis xvii. 7 : 

j'-iMM 1l'-if 1':li 1::l':l'I '::J':l ,r,,-f.1 11M 'n'C;,n, 
1:P-it',i c,n1,M1, ,,, r,,,n1, c1,'li, r,,-,::,1, cr,-,.,1, 

: 1'-,MM 

i.e., " And I will establish my covenant between 
Me and thee and thy seed after thee in their gene
rations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto 
thee, and to thy seed after thee." Paraphrased by 
Onkelos: 

: ':,'I "P':l'I '-i?:lti 1':l 'tl'i' 11' C';,Mi 

i.e., " And I will establish my covenant between 
MY Wo:&D and between thee," &c. 

D le 
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§ 15. 

NATHANAEL IS LED TO BELIEVE THAT THERE 18 

NO SALVATION BUT IN v,., M.,?:l'?:l, THE WORD 
OF THE LORD. 

Having seen that God had never made a covenant 
except through or with the WORD, as tn!;l Representa
tive or Mediator of His people, I examined whether 
'"'i N.,tN.:i, the WORD of the Lord, may not be the 
Saviour so often mentioned in the Holy Scriptures. 
My mind became satisfied on this subject, by con
sidering the following passages. 

When dying, Jacob, blessing his children, ex
claimed, (Gen. xlix. 18,) n,n, ,r,,,;, 7r,::s,iw,1,, 

" I have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord!" These 
words Jonathan ben Uziel paraphrases, in his J eru
salem Targum, in this manner: 

t!'l'l,, .,:i 7,::s,;:.,; n,:,;,·m:i1:i N1:i :i;,::s,, p,:::i~ -,r.iN 
j~Wt!Wi n':,;,-,,!j1, N1:i, • n::s,w N'ni 'Wt:, n'::JO 
7-,tl'r.l:l r,-,tiNi N::lj?-,~!;1, N1:i~ ' -,,::J'l7 jj)-,i!j Nini 
: 'W!j::l r,,:::io 7::lj?.,~!;1, • n,1, 1,N.,W' '::l:l 7?:l1'1, 'M'ti1:i 

£.e., "Our father Jacob said: My soul does not 
wait for a salvation such as that wrought out by 
Gideon, the son of Joas, for that was but temporal; 
neither for a salvation like that of Samson, which 
was only transitory ; but for that salvation which 
Thou hast promised to come, through Thy Wo1m, 
unto Thy people, the children of Israel; for Thy. 
rnlvation my soul hopes." 

That this was one of the cardinal points in the 
creed of my forefathers, is manifest from many 
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passages of Holy Writ, as expounded by the Ancient 
paraphrasts, especially by Jonathan ben Uziel. I 
shall only cite two, out of many passages which 
have poured light into my mind. In Is. xlv. 17, 
!5, I read: 

,;,.,'it' n,n,:i • o,tl,'l:17 n:11,a,r, n,n,:: :11w,:i '?N-,W' 
: ',M-,IV' 37-,t ',:, i',1,;,r,•i 

i.e., "But Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an· 
everlasting salvation ...•.. In the Lord shall all the 
seed oflsrael be justified, and shall glory." 

Jonathan hen Uziel renders this passage thus: 
N'i~'tl:I • M't)',:17 7;,-,iti v,-, M-,tl'tl::l j)'-,!:IM' ',N'iW' 

: ',M-,w,, M:17.,t ',:, ,,n:::inw,, 7i:>t' ,,,,., 
i.e., "Israel shall be saved in the WORD of the Lord 
with an everlasting salvation ....•• In the WORD of 
the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, 
and (in the WoRD of the Lord) they shall glory." 

In whatever part of the Holy Scriptures ever
lasting salvation is mentioned, we find that it is 
wrought out by no other than the WORD of the 
Lord. Thus, for example, we read in Hosea i. 7: 
: on,n',M n,n,:::i o,;,:11ur,n, on-,M n,,n, M':::i MNi 
i.e., " But I will have mercy upon the house of 
Judah, and will save them by the Lord their God." 
This Jonathan ben,Uziel paraphrases: 
""., N"itl'tl:1 ,,:i;,-,!:IMi on-,M n,,n, r,,:::i., ,:11, 

: ,,n,n':i.-
i.e., "But I will have mercy upon the house of 
Judah, and I will save them by the WORD of the 
Lord their God." 

I perceive that this passage speaks of two persons : 
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I, Jehovah, will have mercy-I, Jehovah, will save; 
and this mercy and this salvation shall be brought 
about by another person, namely, by the WORD of 
the Lord, which WORD is their God. No wonder 

. that Daniel prayed to be heard for the sake of the 
Lord. (Daniel ix. 17.) 
,,::i,::inr, ',Hi ,,::J~ r,',~r, ',H ,::i,n':iH ~'CW nn~, 

: ~::i,M 1~c, O'CWM ~,;,ti ,,~ ,,::,~ -iHn, 
i.e., " Now therefore, 0 our God, hear the prayer 
of Thy servant, and his supplications, and cause 

Thy face to shine upon Thy sanctuary that is 
desolate, for the Lord's sake." R. Simeon explained 
this passage, thus, (Sohar, part iii., p. 21, versa :J 
ti ':i::J', n~r,u,, H,, • -'::i,H 1~c, H"C~to 'IN~ 

: n,-,,", 
i.e., "What is the reason that he says for '::JiH, the 
Lord's sake? Because Jehovah cannot be found 
except in ,::,,H, the Lord, who is His dwelling." & 

I find the same doctrine in n-,,-g, "O, in the Com
mentary of ,•::JH"'in, (R. Abraham ben David,) p. 82, 
versa: 
: n,n, ,::i,n,H n,n, OW::J ::J::J'IC ,::i,H ow ,~ ~,~, 
i.e., " It is thus known that •::iiH, the Lord, com
prehends4 Jehovah, (Elohim,) our God, Jehovah." 

3 Regarding this mystery that God is only to be found in 
'::J,H, who is 7,-,~to'C, read Third Division, § 5. 

'Lit., encompasses. 
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§ I. 

v,, N"'ltl'tl, THE WORD OF THE LORD IS; ,M,,t) 

r,,-,::::i.n, THE ANGEL OF THE COVENANT. 

Every thinking man will readily grant that, when 
the spirit has once tasted of the truth, it cannot rest 
till the fountain head is found. I had been con
vinced that MM':ti"gtiM, n,.,, the Middle-Spirit has 
revealed Himself as the essential and substantive 
WORD, and I became desirous to know who could be 
i,,-,::::i.r, ,~i,tl, the Angel of the Covenant in Mal. iii. 
1, and so often mentioned in the rr.i,:i-,i,, the Chaldee 
paraphrases and other very ancient books of our 
learned teachers; men whom we regard as having so 
great authority in matters of faith, that hardly any 
one would think of doubting what they pronounced 
to be truth. 

I have had the good fortune to discover that 
r,.;-,::::i.n iM1?l:l, the Angel of the Covenant, is the same 
person as v,, N"'ltl'O, the WORD of the Lord. 

§ 2. 

~::::!.M 1M1,l:l, THE ANGEL OF THE COVENANT, IS AN 

UNCREATED BEING, AND IS STYLED C'i'T,M, niiT', 

AND 1i,M, THE LORD. 

The patriarch Jacob is on the threshold of the 
true Canaan, and he blesses the' children of hie 
beloved Joseph. In Genesis xlviii. 151 we read 
these words : 
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. : ;,n~,, cm::iH '':ltl? '~H ,~',nnn -,u,H C'M?HM 
: nm c,,n "1':P ,,.,»~ 'MM M'l7.,M C'M'HM 

: ~,-,31:in MH ,-,::i, :P., ',~~ 'nH ?H:IM 1H?~n 

i.e., "The God, before whom my fathers Abraham and 
Isaac did wt4,lk ..••••• the God which fed me all my 
life long unto this day ......... (verse 16,) the 
Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the 
lads." 

One can perceive, without any great amount of 
learning, that He who is to bless the lads is no other 
than the 1;,H:i, the Redeemer, who is called C'n'L;,H, 
God. 

To my no small delight, I found Jacob's words 
expounded in . w,;,n n,,:::i:i:, written by the famous 
R. Mair ben Gabai, (part iii., p. 95, versa, according 
to the Lemberg Ed:) 

' 
,.,cH C'.,.,tl:IM ,~ . 'l:l'H 1H?~l"'1 M'rlt' MCH'lt' nc 
n":P w,,;,n ,:i,:lH', n',,',m c,-,:p:in MM ,.,::i, 
n~-,:::i 1'H '~ • '':1:J MM ,-,::i,u, .,-,tl:li1C Wi':J'W 
H,nu, ,.,:::1', ,mlt'.,'I 'l'i':Jrt' '~C CH '~ Mlt'ji:lMC 
: •:n n'\?H ,', 1'H 'IM?,1':l lt';,::icn, 'M' ,n,,tin ,,n,n 

i.e., " The truth that this Angel is not one of those , 
(created) intelligences, is corroborated through the 
words, ' Bless the lads.' Be it far from our holy 
patriarch, (peace be upon him I) that he should have 
sought a blessing for his children from a created 
Angel ; because no blessing may be sought except 
from Him who has the power and authority to bless, 
and that is He, who alone is the One blessed God. 
Whosoever seeks a blessing from any other, has no 
God." 

O,g,1, ej ,Google 
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I find the same author using, if possible, even 
plainer language in his work, (part iv., p. 189.) His 
words are: 

'IV'lM ~',w n,,7::1 1::ini• ,., ,::, ,,'l7 -ic,', -iw~~ 
• C':iir,::, ':W 11:0W~:J ''l7'Sl::i~ .,, ,,'l7 ',~w,', r,i-i:i,n 
,~1,7::1n Nin 1,:i~ c,.,-,~::in 17::i ,::i,~ -,,::,mw ,~,cm 
• c,;,',~n 11-l',l::i 'l7O'i • ,:i :iir,::,w ~,n, ',loli:in 

n,-i:i,n 'l7'l::1Wl::in ~,n, c•n',~n ~,nw 11-l'::l::i 
C'-i:i,n 1,::, r,~ c,n',~ -i:i,,, -,7::1~::iw ',~-,w,1:, 

: n',~n 

i.e., "We may even say more, (as R. Johannan 
agrees with me,) that the Ten Commandments have 
not come to Israel only through the mediator 
(Moses), according to the literal meaning of the 
Scriptures. It was the ANGEL whom the patriarch 
Jacob makes mention of, which ANGEL is not one of 
the (created) intelligences, but the ANGEL, the 
Redeemer, of whom it is written, (Exod. xiv. 19,) 
' The Angel removed,' and this Angel is God ; He 
it is who made Israel to hear the Ten Command
ments, as it is written, (Exod. xx. 1,) 'And God 
spake all these words.' " 5 

§ 3. 

THERE IS NO REDEEMER BESIDES THE ANGEL OJ:" 

THE COVENANT (r,•-,:i;, ,~',7::1). 

Father Jacob's prayer, that the Angel of the 
Covenant might bless his children, was the fruit of 
his faith in that everlasting ANGEL. This doctrine, 

5 Seep. 41, § 6. 
D 3 
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my teacher, - R. Simeon ben J ochai, taught me. 
(Sohar, Gen., p. 232, Amsterdam Ed:) . 

: ~., ',::,?::l 'MM ',Mi:m jM',?::ln 

i.e.," The ANGEL who delivered me from all evil." 

: -:i, jM',?::l n',.,u, ,::,::,i,4 n::,n :::i,r,::, 'tn Mn I 
I. Come and see, it is written, (Exod. xx.iii. fO,) 

"Behold, I send an ANGEL before thee," &c. 

,-,,ti:, • ~',~, M;,i-i~ ,n,M, 1M'?::l Min M'1 2 
: M?::l',~ ',::,', 7M::,-i:::i 1'?::ltM, in'M 'MMi ' MU:7::l ,::,:::i, 

2. This is that Angel, who is the Redeemer of the 
world, the keeper of the children of men ; and He it 
is who has prepared blessings for the world. 

,n,M -iri:::i,, • Mti'?::l,;,:::i ,,, ,,ti:, ,n,M, 7,::,:::i 8 
: M?::l-i~::::,. 7i', 1~?::ltM 

8. Because He has taken them (these blessings) 
from the beginning, in order to bestow them after
wards on the world. 

1'::l!:l', 1M,?::l n',iu, ,::,::,i,4 n::in :::i'r,::, M, ,,:,:ii 4 
: ~., 

4. Therefore it is written, (Exod. xxiii. fO,) 
"Behold, I send an ANGEL before thee." 

§ 4. 

NATHANAEL DISCOVERS A GREAT TRUTH: GOD 

REVEALED HIMSELF IN r,,-,:::in 1M',?::l, THE 

ANGEL OF THE COVENANT. 

I was led to inquire how God revealed Himself 
to the patriarchs, and made known to them the 
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mysteries of His Covenant, and the result of my 
inrestigations was : " That no one has seen God at 
any time, but in the ANGEL of the Covenant." We 
read in Genesis xxxi. 11 : 

: c,1,n::i. c,n',Mn 1M½c ,1,M -,cl-4''1 

i.e., " And the Angel of God spake to me in a 
dream." My ancestors beJieved that this ANGEL 
was the uncreated r,,-,::i.n 1M½c, ANGEL of the 
Covenant, as I read in w,j)n n,,::i.11, (part iii., 
cap. xx.xi., p. 120 :) 

c'l',n::i. C'n½Mn 1M½c ''M -,cM''I ::i.ir,:::,w rn:, 

H'IM ½::J.H c,,.,!:l:in 1c m l'M ':i:in .,CM''I ::J.ii11' 
½Mn ,:::,::iM .,CM m',, 11., 1,:::,c ,ri,M ½Mi:in 1M½c 
M::J.MW nc::i. .,M::J.MW ,,o, 1M½C M'ij):l'I • ½M r,,::i. 

n,n, 1M½C M.,,, ,::i. .,CM::JM Min, M'Ctti, Mri11'0::J. 
1M½c Minw '!:l?'I • mo:, ,,ric WM r,::i.1,::i. ,,1,M 
M:::,M',c ,1,:ir,Mi • ,::i. c,:i-,r, • ic'!11 ,c,Mn '::l!:l'I 'l'::l!:l 
cn-,::i.M::i. -,cM::in • n,n, ,,1,M M.,,, • ,.,cM? n,w • '"', 
········•'::l'I :lj)31' ½M C'M'M M.,,, • ,.,cM½ n,w, ' j)M'!''I 
;,,n M½ • c,,.,!:l:in 1c mo::i. nM.,:in "'" ,1,M, 

: 
1:i, 'l::icc ,,:i!:l -,,r,oc n',;, nwc 

i.e., " Concerning what is written, And the Angel 
of God spake unto me in a dream, saying Jacob : 
and I said, Here am !."-This Angel is not one 
of the created Angels,6 but is that Angel who had 
redeemed him from all evil, (Gen. xxx.i. 13,) and 
which said unto him, "I am the God of Bethel." 
He is called 1M?l:I, ~ngel, on account bf the mystery 

, If the chapter from which thia extract is taken had 
not been 10 long, I would have given it entire. 
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which I will explain in the sequel, (with God's 
help, when I come to that passage.) He is the 
same of whom it is said, (Exod. iii. 2,) "And the 
ANGEL of the Lord appeared unto him (Moses) 
in a flame of :fire out of the midst of a bush ;" 
and He is thus called because He is the Angel of 
God's countenance,7 (Heb. i. 3,) and He has the 
face of a man. Onkelos has translated, Exod. iii. 1, 
The glory of the Lord appeared unto him, "And 
the Angel of the Lord appeared unto him," as if he 
had said : Jehovah appeared unto him, as- it is said 
of Abraham and Isaac, (Gen. xviiL 1; xx.vi. ~25,) 
"And (o'n,M) God appeared unto Jacob,'' &c., &c. 
If He, who appeared in the bush, (Exod. iii. 2,) had 
been one of the ( created) intelligences, Moses would 
not have hidden his face ; but He was, as this my 
teacher instructed me, r,,-,::,,n ,M,r.i, the Angel of 
the Covenant, in whom God revealed Himself; 
therefore He is called God. 

§ 5. 

THE n,j)l', OR THE MYSTERY OF THE OFFERING 

UP OF ISAAC. 

The n,jl'l1, the offering up of Isaac. has always 
been considered by our nation as containing a great 
mystery. Hem,e it is, that the twenty-second 

7 i.e., The express image ·of His person ; because C':J!:l, face, 
or peraon, as in the phrue C':J!:) MU,' i,111,, whicla regardetla 
not persons. (Deut. x. 17 ; Isa. lxiii. 9.) 
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chapter of Genesis is read in the synagogue on the 
second New Year's day, (wn•-, '::J c,,', -,og,, ). 

The mystery in this extraordinary transaction is 
two-fold. In Isaac we see the Messiah as spoken of 
in Isaiah liii., and in Daniel ix. 26, 7'M'I M'WC r,-,:,, 

,;, " Messiah shall be cut off, but ngt for Himself;" 
and then again it teaches us that r,,-,::in 1M',c, 

the Angel of the Covenant, is one of the 7,rz,,-, r,',r, 
"Tn::J r',,',:,, the Three Heads united in One God
head; or, as otherwise expressed, One of the 
rn,-, r,',:,, Three Spirits united in One ; or, as the 
author of n-,,og, "O, One of m::it-1n w',:v, the Three 
Fathers (originals). This became clear to my mind 
while pondering over Gen. xxii. 11, and following 
verses, in which we read: 

'"'!7.:lM''I '0'7.:lWn lC n,n, 1M'7.:l ,,',t,,1 M.,jl') 11 
: ':l:JM -,CM''I CM-i::JM Cli-,::JM 

11. "And the ANGEL of the Lord called unto him 
out of heaven, and said, Abraham_, Abraham: and 
he said, Here am I." 
w~n ':>Mi -,~:in ':>t-1 ,;, n',wr, ',t-1 .,7.:lM''I 12 
t-1',, nnM o,n',t-1 to:.,, ,:, 'M~"T' nr,~ ,:, n7.:l'IM7.:l ,, 

: ':JCC 1"T'n' nM 1:i::i MM r,:,i:z,n 

12. "And he said, Lay not thine hand upon the 
lad, neither do thou any thing unto him: for now I 
know that thou feax:est God, seeing thou hast not 
withheld thy son, thine only son from me." 

l?.:l M':lW CM-,::JM ";t,,1 M'li1' 7t-1";c t-1-ijl''I 15 
: C'l:WT'T 

15. "And the ANGEL of the Lord called unto 
Abraham out of heaven the second time," 
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-m,1-1 1:,, ,:, n,n, ON::i ,r,:,:iu,::i ,:i -icM,, 16 

f1H i::i:i MM r,:,u,n M,, nm -i:i"Tn MM M'U,:, 

: ,.,,"' 
16. "And said, By myself have I sworn, saith the 

Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and 
_hast not withheld thy son, thine only son : " 

: ':Ji 1:,-i:iM ,-,::i ,:, 17 

17. "That in blessing I will bless thee," &c., &c. 
I perceive, from the rnth verse, that this Angel is 

Omniscient; He seeth the fear of God in the heart of 
father Abraham; and He who is Omniscient must be 
God. Also that in saying, ("fer. 12,) thou hast not 
withheld thy son from ME, for if he had been a 
created Angel, he would have said from Him. In the 
16th verse, this Angel swears by Himself, which no 
create& Angel would dare to do, for the created 
being must swear by one greater than himself, by 
his Creator. But this Angel being God, He could 
swear by none greater, and swore by Himself. 
Hence David has said, (Psalm cv. 9 :) 

: i'nu,,', v,:pi:irv, cn-i::iM MM M-i:, -,u,M 

i.e., "Which (covenant) He made with Abraham, 
and His oath unto Isaac." 
. I perceive, from the 17th verse, that no created, 
but only the uncreated ',M::in 1M',c, the Angel, the 
Redeemer, which is the same aa the M'-i:Jn 1M',c, 
the Angel of the Covenant, could bless, (seep. 55, § !,) 
and give the promise, (verse 18,) ',:, 1:P-it::i i:,-,:,r,ni 
r,toen ",::i, " And in Thy seed shall all the nations 
of the earth be blessed." 

However, lest I might be mistaken in my inter-

nin111: ,nbvGoogle 
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• pretation of this pa88age, I went to one of my 
teachers, R. Bechai, whose valuable words (p. 36, 
col. l) were the following : 
,::, iy 'W"1!:):J H~CMttl Mt) ,::, Ml7-,', MMM ,,.,~, 
• l7:m:i ,-,::u,, cttin 1H,ti'I c,n,Hn Hin no:mn 

,::, • ::::,,',n '::l'l7 ,n;,!JM' • n',::::,,;,n ,.,., Cl7 l'::ll7n 
-,tt,H Mil7'TO::ln lti j)"1 t:l'~::ln lti nm 1),1',tin 1'114 
•· t:l'.,.,!J::ln }ti M'n ,~Httl ' en::::,, v~;,,, 'i'"1!:)M? 1'114 

,m~tti nti ':,ito:J:J ,,,;,, l7tiitti cn-i:JH "'" H? 
H?i • .,ti,', 'HW"1 n,n H,', 1H?tin C:l • t:l'M?HM 
~n nm 1l-l?Cn ?:JH • :\ll?.P.~ H',H '~~~ r,::,tt,n 
• "1tiH:l ,,':,:i7tt, Hin, ,,.,:in 1H~tin H'IMT ; Mil7'to::lnti 
nti, • "1'\H:J j)"1 ,,tio '1::l'H, • C'M?Hn 1H?ti l70''t 
• own ,::::,,-,;,::::,,w iH?ti -itii':,::, • 1H?ti lH::,::::,, ,-,,::,tntti 
,-,,::,yn me, • 'l:J"1j)::::,, 'tilV ,::, ,,':,37 "1tiH::IW Hin, 
Hin, • f-iHn ::::,,-i;,::::,, ~, ?Hi::in 1H?tin • ;,,o!:)::::,, 
"1CH ,,.,Mn H'lnW '::l!:)ti, • C'tin-in ,::::,, "1WH ,,-:rHn 
'"1MH "1CH C'Cn-in Hinw ':l!JCi • ':ICC ,,tti, 
-,,::,mw H~tiri p, • own cH::i ,r,37::::,,w::i ,::::,, • p-i;,n 
p-i;,n '"1MHi • nwn ,, nH"1' C'n?H • 1::2-i;,n c,,p 
nH ,.,::::,,,w c'tin-i ,,ti:,, ,n,to::::,,n, MH-i' own -,,::,,n 

: ':ii c,~l7 ,,::::,,:-,::::,, i:i7-,y 

i.e., " It is necessary that thou shouldest understand 
what in this section (Gen. xxii.) is related; namely, 

. that He who is tempting (Abraham) is. God, and He 
who is restraining (the execution of the command) is 
the ANGEL of the blessed God." 

The explanation of this transaction, according to 
the Cabbala,8 is this: 

The eyes of Abraham's understanding were 
opened, (he saw) that this ANGEL was not one of the 

8 Cabbe.la, the mysterious doctrines of the ancient dGCtora. 
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(created) intelligences,9 but one of the Inherent 
Ones,1 which cannot be separated, nor cut off one 
from the other. If this Angel had been one of the 
(created) intelligences, Abraham would not have 
obeyed his voice, when restraining him to do what 
God had commanded him ; yea, an Angel would 
have no authority to say, "Thou hast not withholden 
thy son from me, but would have said, from Him." 
But this Angel was one of the Inherent Ones, 
the great Angel, of whom it is said, (Exod. xiv. 19,) 
The Angel, God, removed. (o~n,H, 'God is not in 
the genitive; but is explanatory of 1H,~, Angel.) 
He making mention of that Angel is as if he had 
said : It is that ANGEL in whom my name is, (Exod. 
xxiii. ~O,) and in fact it was that ANGEL of whom it 
is said, "for my name .is in Him." 

With reference to the passage, (Gen. xlviii. 16,) 
"The ANGEL who has redeemed me," &c., ( to the end· 
of the verse, "In the midst of the earth,") this Angel 
is 1iiHn, the Lord, who has bowels of mercy; and 
because He was the Lord, He could say : Thou 
hast not withholden thy son from Me; and because 
He has bowels of mercy, He said, after the offering 
up of Isaac (verse 16): "By myself have I sworn, 
saith the Lord." Thus thou dost find, that, before 
the sacrifice ( of Isaac) it is said ( verse 8) : " God 
will provide Himself a lamb;" and, after the sacrifice, 
it is said: "God has provided." According to His 
attribute of mercy, He promises him to bless his seed, 
that they should become numerous and mighty, &c. 

11 See page 24. 1 Lit,, lnplanted ones. 
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§ 6. 

NATHANAEL VISITS IN SPIRrr THE MOUNTAIN OP' 

HOREB, (Exod. iii. 2.) 

I often mentally follow our great teacher, Moses, 
from his cradle of bulrushes to Pharaoh's court, 
thence to the place where his suffering brethren 
dwelt, in the midst of whom he much preferred to be, 
rather than in the palace of the great and cruel king ; 
because · God was with His people. I follow the 
great prophet in his flight and sojourn with Jethro 
in the land of Midian, and accompany him with his 
flock to the foot of Horeb. (Exod. iii. 1.) 

In the second verse of the third chapter of 
Exodus, I read : '::l'I WH r,::i.',::i. ,,',H n,n, 1H½c M"l',, 
i.e., "And the Angel of the Lord appeared unto 
him in a flame of fire," &c. 

Was it not very natural that an earnest desire 
should arise in my mind to know what my fore
fathers, who had preserved the faith in regard to the 
threefold nature in the Unity of the Godhead, have 
taught their children respecting this Angel ? On 
referring to one of my teachers, I received the fol
lowing instruction (Bechai, p. 75, col. 1): 

.,CHU, Mtl '::) • MHfn HW.,!):l 1,-t 7::i.c,n r,:g-,, 

.,t)HW nc'I • WH r,::i.',::i. ,,1,H n,n, 1H1,c M"l''I 
1H':,7.:) -icHW ,m, • .,nH ',::in • C'M"H ,,1,t,1 M"lj,'i 
• n:ion ,,r,0 c,n1,H -icMi • n:ion ,,n0 mn, 
• C'M"M 1H'1,tl ',"gt:)''I ::i.,n::iw C'M '1,:g M'!lCM J::l'I 
MWtl -,,r,o, 1'M m:ir,r, 1,M, ♦ 1'1tl0 H½'I .,,H::i. Him 
M'IM • lH::l::l -.::i,:in 1H':,cn '::) • 1H':,cn 17.:l 'l'::l~ 
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l!l'I • ',t4 n,:,. ',Mn ':):lN 'l::l :i.,n:,u:, ,,N'l:lM ,N.,CM 

'M,,N • cn-i:i.M ,n',N • 1':i.N '"'N ':):lN • JN::,:,. -icN 
: 'l:,."it-,:,. 'Ctz:7 ,::, .,CN:lW N'IM'I • ::ii,~, ,n,,N'I • ;,n~' 

i.e., "The opinion of R. Moses ben Nachman, of 
blessed memory, respecting this section (of the law) 
is, (ver. i,) It is said: "An Angel of the Lord 
appeared unto him in a flame of fire," and (ver. 4,) 
C'M,H, "God called unto him." This ia all one, (i.«., 
the ANGEL being called God,) namely, whether he 
saith "The ANGBL (out of the midst of the bush), or 
C'M,M, God spake to him out of the midst of the 
bush." Thus you find it by the Red Sea, (Exod. xiv. 
19,) where it is written: "the ANGEL-God re
moved." C'n',N (God) is not the genitive ~ase, but 
is explanatory of 1N',c (Angel). Therefore be not 
astonished that Moses hid his face (ver. 6) before 
this ANGEL; because this Angel mentioned here is 
the ANGEL, the Redeemer, concerning whom it lS 
written, (Gen. xxxi. 13,) "I am the God of 
Bethel;" and here, (ver. 6,) " I am the God of thy 
father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and 
the God of Jacob." It is the same of whom it is 
1aid, (Exod. x:xiii. 21,) "My name is in Him." 

§ 7. 

THIS ANGEL· OF THE COVENANT, n,-,:,.n 1N,,C, 18 

THE n;i,::,rz:,, SHECHJNAH, THE GLORY OF GOD. 

Regarding the certainty of M'-i:i.n 1N':ic, the 
ANGEL of the Covenant, being in the pillar and in 
the cloud, my valuable teacher, R. Menachem, of 
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Recanati, gave me the following instruction (p. 1~, 
sect. n,w:2, Exod. xiv. 19; compare xiii. 21): 

11':l Hin nm 1H,r.in • ~, c'n,Hn 1H1:ir.l ;pc,, 
n:J'H c,n,Hn r,1;,~, Hin 1'M:2 w,,pn 1,u, i:M 
c,, ,,.,, n:,-,:::21, c:i,-,:,t ,:i,r,'l:::2-i .,.,~H i:,, • n:m~o 
1:l ON • C'n,Hn 1H'~ ~.., "1'0H:JW CM?.:l'l7 n:,,:,c, 
-,u, 1H'r.l r,H-,;,:n ;-,:,,:,u,n Hin "'" ,H,'0M 

: n,, ,'l7 c,,:Pn n::imn r,,,n 1'17' c,,:Pn 
i.e., "And the Angel, who is c,n,H, God, removed, 
&c. This ANGEL belongs to the court of justice of 
the Holy One, (God,) blessed be His name. The 
word C'i11,H, God, is not in the genitive case, 
(therefore we must- translate: the AN,GEL ~ who is 
C'i11,H, God.) And likewise our Rabbies, of blesaed 
memory• have said that the Shechinah of the Lord 
went down with them to the sea; hence it is said: 
the ANG"EL, who is God, removed, (Exod. xiv. 19.) 
If this ANGEL is the Shechinah, then it (the She
chinah) is called ANGEL, and the Prince of the world, 
because th.e government is placed in His hands." • 

THE PROMISE, 

It was not Moses, but r,,-,:2n 1H,r.l, the ANGEL 
of the Covenant, who led the children of Israel out 
of Egypt, and brought them into the promised land, 
for this ANGEL was in the pillar and in the cloud, 
according to the promise which God gave to Moses, 

2 See page 35. 
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our great teacher of blessed memory. In Exodus 
xxiii. 20, we hear God saying: 

,-,,::i ,-,cw, 1'::i!:l, iM½c n,w ,:,::iM n::in 
: ,r,::,:,n -iwM cijlcn 1,M iM'::in,, 

i.e., "Behold, I send an ANGEL before thee, to keep 
thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place 
which I have prepared." 

R. Moses hen Nachman explained these words to 
me, thus: 

Hin •7t-1:,::i inT!l::iinw mn jM½cn nct-1n ,.,., ',:pi 
n':l ,:, • i::i-i;,::i ,,,:in cwn -iwt-1 ,t-1,::in jM½cn 
½t-1 M':l ½Mn ,:,::,t,1 -icMW Min, • c,c,i:P .,,~ n,n, 
ni::in::in ',:, .,,::i:P::i • 1M'C ::iir,:,n i::iM-i;,', ,:,, 

: ,,:,, N'nn n,c::i mn c½i:Pn 

i.e., "According to the truth this ANGEL, promised 
here, the ANGEL, the Redeemer, in whom is the 
great name; 3 for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting 
strength, the Rock of Ages. He is the same, who 
has said: 'lam the God of Beth:el,' (Gen. xxxi.13,) 
&c. The Scriptures have called Him jN½t>, ANGEL, 
{Ambassador,) because threugh this designation of 
an Ambassador, we learn that the world is governed 
through Him." · 

s .R. Moses Botarili says (n-i~• -i!:lC, p. 49, col. 1): 
: ,c~:p Min, n,n, ,cw ,-,nu, ,c~:p Min ,cw ,:, 
i.e.," For Hi, name is Himaelf; became His name is Jehovah, 
and this is Himself." 

Thm Hu name ia in Him will mean : tlle fulne,a of tlle 
Godlleod i8 in Him. 
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§ 9. 

THE ANGEL OF THE COVENA.N'l', ·n,,:in ,M..,tl, 18 TO 

BE OBEYED, FOR GOD 18 IN HIM. 

In Exodus xxiii. 21, we read of Jehovah saying: 

MW' H1, ,::, ,:i ,tin 1,t,t ,1,i':i 'lit>wi ,,::i!:lt> ,own 
: ,:i-,;,:i 't>W ,::, c:::i'l1W!:l1, 

" Beware of Him, and obey His voice, provoke 
Him not; for He will not pardon your transgres
sions : for My Name is in Him." 

Though already taught that God was manifested 
in this Angel of the Covenant, and that He is one of 
the ni,,n w½w, the ·Three Eternals, which are One 
in the l=)i'O 1'M, in Him who is without beginning 
or end, yet I could not refrain from listening to the 
farther teaching of R. Bechai, regarding the Divine 
essence of the Angel of the Covenant. I found the 
following important remarks (p. 113, versa, col. 1) : 

-n::,w ""Htoinn c,,,!:l::in lti i:i'M nm 1t4'1;,?:ln 
ntit> MM'M n1,nr,n, • n",nr, C'W' i,::,H',o:i, • cn:i 
,::, i,oHw:::i • c,,o r::i-,:i • cti~:P:i n:::in i',nw 
,m, • n,'31,to::in 1c Hin ',:2t-t • m:t:iH c,n,ntm:l 
• c:::i:Pw!:l', MW' 1b ,::, • Hcin:in w,,ti:i ,w,,w 
• ,,.,"Otot> Him • l'Htoin l::!'HW n:::in lt> Hinw '!:l', 
c:::::i,::i,,-, ,:, • ,.,,:i ,.,,:,w,1, -it>IIQ i:::i',, • c:::::J'J!:ln ,w 
i•::i!:l1, ,,:,H i:::i',, • r,n n,ti I/Qin, • n,toti r,,t>wc 
'::, ,:oiHi ' i•',;:i-,', l=)W-i H'!'i -i:i, 11,' i'J!:l1, jiw1,::, 
,,:,,',::, • ,::,H1,c 1,w-., inn • 1'J!:l', ':::iH1n:i ,1,, 
' c1,i'l1:l '31,i::i 'JH ,,, 1,:prz, ' ,-,~H :l':lMM ':::lt-t',t:i 
'J:i,,,in • -icHi MWtl Wi':JW:::i • i::,1,, 'J!:l ,tiHJ ,~',:pi 

• n:i -,,i:i M'M'W • M"Ttl i:ititl Wi':l • ,:::i,, nl:4 ~ 
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• C~'lZ,.,n .,,::,t, 114',7.:1., 'lM'\''l • .,:,',, ':l!:) • .,, ::l'lt'm 
j',,,~ MM 'm~ -i?.:IH p 1,~i • 'l'::J!:) H'lMlt' 1H',7.:i 
l'-Yn M"'m::l ,:, • .,,r,,n:,m ,,~ -itlM'l • ,,, ',~ 
"O'M Hin, • 1H't) 14-ii':llt' M?.:l'l • C'::l'iHn c,r,,n:,::, 
n-i7.:i • H'lnlt' • 'l::l c,,~n 1::im1t1 '::J!:lt) ;:,,-it,;in 70 

: r,n 
u,, • l''1M n-ic::i ':::> • 'l'::l!:lc -i?.:11t1n -ic~lt' i17.:l'l 
,::i -,,:,m 1:,1,, • 'lH~n::i lt'::l~' H',1t1 -i?.:11t1'' c-iH', .,, 
mmH • .,,,i'::l ~Clt''l -icH, • C'::ltl 1,1t1,, m'CU, ,.,It'.., 
-,7.:ir, ',H • -Y'?.:l -iCH 1:::>','l • M'l~'~::J::l ,~~i'' H',lt' 
H',H • 'O ,::,-,,t;lr, ',H ; i::i -,7.:ir, 1,H ',•'\' 'llt'-i-ii • 'l::l 
,:, • ,,-,t, ,',::i • ,n.,,c ',:,m -int-t ',:,n ,:, pi::lM'W 

n:, ,', It'' mn -,N',cn ,:, -icN'! • c:::>~lt'!:l; t4lt'' t,t', 
'tl ,,, J:!N'I • .,,,::i n-i,c?.:1 nn'',cn, C'~lt'!:ln MH1t1', 
'l::l -,7.:17.:in ',:, ':::> • 'l::l -it)M Ct-4 C:::>'~lt'!:)', Hit'' 14', 1:::> 
n~ -Y'l-Y -,,:,mlt' i1tl'l • 'l::l-,i'::llt' -Yn'l'tlM '7.:llt'::l ,tl?.:l 
nM'lH r,-,07.:1 H', ',•-, 'llt'-i-ii • nn,',cn 1tl~ ,:, 

: ,::,, c'-i-iti::in 1!:l itbc', m -iiH::i 1H',c', 

i.e., "This Angel is not one of those (created) 
intelligences,4 which can sin, of whom it is said, 
(Job iv. 18,) ' His Angels He charged with folly,' 
and this folly (appeared) when they assumed to 
themselves the power, that they were destroying 
Sodom/' (Gen. xix. 13.) But this Angel is one of 
the Inherent Ones" (according to the opinion of 
Tanchum.)6 

"For He will not pardon your transgressions." 
Because He belongs to that class of Beings which 

• See page 24. 
• Lit., in the caae of Sodom, when they said: "We a.re 

deatroying." 
1 A high authority. 
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cannot sin; yea, He is Metatron,7 the Prince of His 
(God's) countenance, and therefore it is said: "to 
keep thee in the way." The Chaldee Paraphrase 
translates r,-,tltctl (keeping) with r,-,totl, so that 
,,.,totitl (Metatron) signifies a guard (or watchman), 
which (office) expresses His attribute of justice ; 8 

thus He says, " before thy face;" as the expression 
occurs, (Hab. iii. 5,) ,,',:3-,', "lW-, ~~-, -,::,,~ 1"' ,,:::i!:l',, 
" Before His face went the pestilence, and burning 
coals (burning death) went forth at His feet." 

And He says, Mine ANGEL; by which He would 
say, Mine ANGEL, who is my beloved One, through 
whom I am made known in the world, and concern
ing whom it is written, (Exod. xxxiii. 14,) "My 
presence 9 shall go with thee." 

When Moses begged of God, saying, (ver. 18,) 
"Show me now Thy way," he besought from Him 
something (a revelation of one of His attributes) by 
which he might know Him, and He repli;d: "My 
presence shall go;" this ( presence or countenance, or 
express image) is He of whom it is written, (Is. !xiii. 
9,) "The Angel of His countenance saved them," 
namely, the· Angel who is God's countenance; 
therefore He said, (Exod. xxiii. 22,) " I will be an 
adversary to thine adversaries through Him," and 
He adds, (ver. 23,) "And I will cut them off;" 
because on account of His attribute of justi~e are 
His enemies cut off. 

7 ",~;rz,, ~CID (Psalm cxxi. 4.) 
8 t-4.r,-itoc A guard, also a sentinel (Chaldee Paraphraae, 

1 Samuel xiv. 12.) 
9 Lit., face or express image. 
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With reference to His being called "TN',~, Angel, 
you will know that He is not one of those created 
intelligences, because the world is governed by Him, 
for He is the very entity of justice. 

It is said: "Beware of Him," 1 for, on account 
of the justice of God, man ought to watch himself 
that he be not punished for his sins ; thus He 
mentions with reference to Him (this Angel) 
"Watching" and "countenance." 2· 

"Obey His voice." There is a warning that they 
should not vex the INHERENT ONES in the Godhead, 
therefore there is immediately added : " Provoke 
Him not," which words our Rabbies of blessed 
memory have explained : " Do not provoke Me in 
Him," but let him bear in mind that all are One, 
and all are the in,\~, the only One God, without 
being divided. 

"For He will not pardon your transgression." 
Although this Angel has power to forgive sins, and 
the power of pardon is delivered into His hand, yet 
He will not pardon your sins, if you provoke Him ; 
because whoever provokes Him, provokes My name, 
that is, provokes God in Him. When David, of 
blessed memory, says, Psalm cxxx. 4 : "But there is 
forgiveness with thee," our Rabbies of blessed memory 
were of opinion, that such power to forgive sin is 
not delivered to any of the created intelligences. 

1 Lit., Beware from before His count.enance. 
~ The meaning is: Watch thyeelf not to fall into sin, 

becauee this Angel is the express image of God's countenance ; 
God's attributes are revealed in Him. 

' 
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§ 10. 

MORE LIGHT BREAKS IN UPON NATHANAEL'S MIND. 

Having obtained this knowledge regarding the 
Angel of the Covenant, r,,-,:::,.r, 1N1,c, I think that 
I understand what our prophet Malachi, (ch. iii. 1,) 
says of this Angel. 

'?N Ni:,., CNM!:I, ':::l!:i, ,.,, m!:I, '::lN,tl n,w' ':::1:::17"1 

r,,-,:::,.r, 1N'?tli C'Wji:::itl CMN -,wN 1i,Nn ,';::,,r, 
: n,N:::i"S n,n, .,tlN N:::i n:::in C''S!:ln CMN -,wN 

" Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall 
prepare the way before Me : and the Lord, whom ye 
seek, shall suddenly come to His temple, even the 
Angel of the Covenant whom ye delight in. He 
shall come, saith the Lord of hosts." 

I perceive now, that this Angel of the Covenant 
is the Lord, whose the temple was, He being wor
shiped therein, 

THIRD DIVISION, 

§ 1. 

NATHANAEL DISCOVERS THAT,.,, M"'1tl'tl, THE WORD 

OF THE LORD, IS NOT ONLY CALLED THE 1N1:itl 
r,,-,:::,.r,, THE ANGEL OF THE COVENANT, BUT ALSO 

1,-,~~tl, THE METATRON. 

I have always prayed on one of our most solemn 
festival days,3 that God would answer my prayers 

: ,,, r~ ,:,, . ,tn'II) !TD'pr, ,,o ' m'IIT.'I 'lllM"i ',,o '11 c,,,, ffl' 3 

E 
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for the sake of Metatron, without knowing who 
Metatron was, until let into the mystery through my 
worthy, ancient teachers. Rabbi Simeon ben Jochai 
taught me, Sohar, vol. iii., p. 227, Amsterdam Ed.: 
N',,,:,1, Nt)',1t1N', l'l'itotot) 'IM'l-1 NM':P~t>H, H,.,t):p 

: M'iH!:lM, M:>''I)::) 

i.e., "The Middle Pillar (in the Godhead) is the 
Metatron, who has accomplished peace above, ac
cording to the glorious state there." 

§ 2. 

SIGNIFICATION OF THE NAME j'l'itotot), META.TRON. 

I read in Exod. xxiv. I, ',1-1 n',:p 'it)M Mltlt) ',M, 
'J'I n'IM', i.e., " And he said unto Moses, Come up 
unto the Lord," &c. R. Bechai taught me, p. 114, 
col. 1, Amsterdam Ed : 
'ln't 'M ',t,1 n',:p ,n,,rin Clt'M 'it)N Mltlt> ',1-1, 
mn Clt':lltl '!:)" • Mln Cltl:1 ~j,:>'1 ................... l'Mtotot) 
ji,M H'lif'1 • '1::l':>:P ',~ Cl''i'lt>M M'1:>i1t1', 'Mltl c,',',:,::i 
M'i't)W ji1t1',ri 'ltl'',ltl l'::l:P ',,',:,, ,,,:,, ............... • rr',1t1'1 
c',i:pn 'it)'lltl t-l'IMltl ',:p., M'itot) M'1t)tt't) C'l:l'iM ,:, 

'lt)ltl n~,n 1'1Mt> n:,n, • ',~It" 'i?:l'lltl ~j?::i 
M:1~ ',:,w • 'l'MMMltl Mt) ',:,', ,,,1-1 NiMltl • ,::i:iwn 
nnn, 'IM'lw-i:i en 1-1',n • C'::i'lnnnn, c,:,,,',:pn 

: .................. • ,,, 
i.e., God said to Moses, Come up unto the Lord; 
this is '.Metatron. He is called by this name Meta
tron, because in this name are implied two significa
tions, which indicate His character, He is Lord and 
Messenger. There is also a third idea implied in 
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the name Metatron ; it signifies a :KEEPER ; for in 
the Chaldee language, a keeper (or watchman) is 
called " Matherath ;" and because He is the KEEPER 

(preserver) of the world, He is called (Ps. cxxi. 
4) "The KEEPER of Israel." 'From the signification 
of His name, we learn that He is the Lord over all 
which is below ; because all the hosts of heaven, 
and all things upon the earth, are put under His 
power and might. 

§ 3. 

NO ONE, NOT EVEN MOSES, HAS EVER SEEN GOD, 

BUT HE SAW THE METATRON, WHO APPEARED 

UNTO HIM • 

. I consulted R. Menachem, of Recanati, on this 
passage, (Exod. xxiv. 1,) 1,N n\;,:, -itlN nwc \;)Ni 
':li n,n~, i.e., "And he said unto Moses, Come up 
unto the Lord," and found this explanation (p. 145, 
col. 1): 

,, -icN • nu,c', -,::,.,0;, n',:,r,~ ',,~n cu,n 
,m,tin cw:,. N-ij,:il:?1 1i-itoto0 m v, ',1-1 n',:,,u, 
C::P?Oi • 1::, M~i':lM n:i~:,wn ','l) ,:::i lti-inu, ''7.:l'l)tl,, 
11-1,0n cw '"'lWN ,,:::i:,n cii'ti ',N n','l) •,',:, n','l) 
c,1-1n ~:iN-i~ N', ,:, ,,,:in cu,n ',1-1 N:::i~ 1-1,, ,i:.,:in 

i.e., The great and exalted God is speaking to 
Moses; He saith to him, that he should come up to 
Jehovah, which is Metatron, who is oftentimes 
called with the name of God, alluding to the 
Shechinah, the glory of the Lord, which is thu1 
called. And the reason why he saith Come up, i11 aa 

:B ~ 
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if he had said : Ascend to the place of glory, where 
there is the Angel, the Redeemer ; because no one 
can come to the great God : for (it is written in 
Exod. xxxiii. 20) " There shall no man see Me and 
live." 

We Jews believe, that Moses was instructed in 
all Divine knowledge by no other than by 1,.,to?Oti, 
" The KEEPER of Israel, (n.,,-g, -:!:lo, p. 15, versa, 
preface of ,::iM-iM, Mantua Ed.) 

: 1,.,to?Oti ,::i,::i-, nwti ,w ,::i., 

i.e.," The Teacher of our master Moses was Me
tatron." 

§ 4. 

1i-,?0?0!:1, META.TRON, THE FIRST-BEGOTTEN OF GOD 

My faithfulteacher, R. Simeon hen J ochai, took me 
into one of the inner chambers of the mystery of the 
saving knowledge of God, and instructed me that 
Metatron existed from eternity. (Sohar, Gen., p. 
126, versa, c',:i,::i w-,,o) : 

inti • ':ii 1,witin ,r,,::i 1;,t ,,::i:i, 1,M cn-,::iM -:tiM', 
• ,,:iv ,M inti ,,.-,o::i M, Mnti,n::i 'M • ,,::i:P 1,M 
.,tiMW nti::i M'M • ,,no::i M' •M.,,n::i ,::i., -:::iM 
'Mtii • ,n,,::i:i,1, ::i,-,;,n • ci;,ti ,w ,,::i:i, • ,,::i:i, 
r,,!:),, ,,r,:p ,n,M, 1.,!::)MP,, 1,.,"to?Oti nt • ,n,M 
• ,,::.:P ,M cn-,::iM -:tiM'i ,•nn • ,-:::i;, ,r,::i::i i:,i::i1, 
r,1,nr, Minw ,r,,::i 1;,t • ci;,ti 1,w ,,::i:i, 1i-:·to?Oti nt 
,1, 1n::iw ,1, -:wM 1,,::i 1,witin • ci;,ti 1,w ,,r,,,-:::i 

: ,,niM::i~ 1,, 1,:i, n1,wtiti n-::i;,n 

i.e., Gen. xxiv. ~: "And Abraham said unto his 
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oldest servant of his house," &c. Who is this of 
whom it is said, to his servant? In what sense ma.st 
this be understood ? Who is this servant ? R. 
N ehori answered : It is in no other sense to be under
stood than expressed in the word ,.,::i't', His servant, 
the servant of God, the nearest to (i.e., the chief in) 
His service. And who is He? 7,·rcQto?.:l, Metatron, 
as said. He is appointed to glorify the bodies 
which are in the grave. 

This is the meaning of the words, Abraham said 
to his servant, i.e., to the servant of God. This 
servant is Metatron, the eldest of His (God's) house, 
who is the first-begotten 4 of the creatures of God, 
who is the ruler of all He has ; because God has 
committed to Him the government over all His hosts/• 

§ 5. 

ji'1fQ'CO?.:l, METATRON, HIGHLY EXALTED. 

Our venerable teachers, up to about a century and 
a half before the destruction of our holy city and 
teniple, have, it cannot be doubted, entered into the 
deep recesses of the mysteries hidden in the Word 
of God, and some few of their disciples have pre
served the knowledge of the mysteries, which we 
find in their works still extant. 

' r,',nr,, rad : ',1,n in the Piel, to beget. 
6 Nathanael does not think that this exposition of this 

passage of Holy Writ is correct; but it proves that the 
Ancients believed that Metatron is the jir,t begotten. (Heb. 
i. 6.) 
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In my researches after knowledge of the nature, 
titles, and office of li-itoto?.:l, Metatron, in the economy 
of God, I found rich veins of the- hidden wisdolll 
of God, of which, for want of space, I can give but a 

few. Thus n,~riiM, R. Akiba,5 p. 11, col. 8, gives 
us some of Metatron's titles, which reveal His nature. 

• m,nn "'IW 1M',n. • C':l!:ln -,w 1M',ti ,,.,toto?.:l 
-,iz, 1M'?t:i . • -ri:i::in -,w 1M',ti. • m,:i:in -,u,, 11-1,c 
• C':in-,n '"lit' 1M',ti • c,:,',tin -iw 1M',ti • ',:,,nn 
t::l''"l':l::l:li C'::::r"l c,n,:i:i, C'?.:l . C'-ilt'M "'lit' -p4',ti 

: V-,M:l"t C'?.:llt':llt1 

i.e, Metatron is the Angel, the Prince of God's 
countenance ; the Angel, the Prince of the Law; the 
Angel, the Prince of might ; the Angel, the Prince 
of glory ; the Angel, the Prince of the temple ; the 
Angel, the Prince of kings ; the Angel, the Prince 
of lords ; the Angel, the Prince of the high, exalted, 
mighty Princes in the heavens and on the earth. 

In nn,:i?.:l n,-i:i, p. 37, col. 2, I read : 
c,::i',tin ',:, ',37 1',ti, c,',w,tin ',:, ',37 ',witi M'lni 
37'-iti 1i-itotoc c,',:iiptin iM-i;, 1::i ',37, • -riMti to''lt' 
'::l • ,n',1zn~ti', r,-,i:i:i:i ',w,c, to'',w -,c,',:, • 'l'"t 

: ':li , ',M ,:,-,-r M'WM"'I Min 

i.e., He (Metatron) is a Ruler over all Rulers and 
over all Kings, ruling with power ; therefore the 
Cabbalists call him Metatron Merya Sis, which 
signifies, Ruling and governing with might and 
dominion ; because He is the beginning of the ways 
of God. (Prov. viii. 22.) 

8 R. Akiba lived in the beginnil)g of the :flr1t century after 
the destruction of Jerusalem. 
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§ 6. 

1i-ito?Qtl1 META.TRON, 18 THE ONLY MEDIA.TOR 

BETWEEN GOD A.ND MAN. 

In Exod. xx. 19, it is written: 
',Ni n:i,tiw:i, i:iti:i, nnN '"l::i:, nwc ',N ,-icN,, 

: n,c:, 1!:l c,n',N i:,c:i, -i::l',, 

i.e., " And they said unto Moses, Speak thou with us 
and we will hear; but let not God speak with us, 
lest we die." Reading this passage, and knowing 
that my nation, th~ children of Israel, never ap
proached God without the mediation of a priest, or 
of the High Priest, I went to my teacher, R. Simeon 
ben Jochai, to inquire whether any mortal and sinful 
man dare approach God without a mediator, and I 
received the following instruction. (An extract from 
Sohar, vol. ii., Exodus, p. 51, Amsterdam Ed.): 

: C"nn V:17 ,.,., nN -,,cw', 1 

1. (Gen. iii. 24,) "To keep the way of the tree 
of life." 
• t4M:::l-i t4n,:i,-itoti N'M N., C"MM V:17 ,.,., lN?:l ~ 

N:l,'N • J:J'i'M N:::i-i:::i-i N:i,,N Ninn', NM.,N N'M., 

: ""., 
~- Who is the way to the tree of life? It is the 

great Metatron,7 for He is the way to that great 
Tree, to that mighty Tree of life. 

7 In the Hebrew, and its cognate dialects, the feminine form 
expresses tender love. R. Simeon ben J" ochai speaks here, and 
in other places in his wo11ks, of Metatron in the feminine form, 
in order to expre1111 the great love our heavenly Father has to 
Metatron. 
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':lMC ':l!:), ,,,nn c,n,Nn 1M',p 370,, '1'MM 8 
: cn,.,MMC ,,,,, ',M'ilt'' 

3. Thus it is written, Exod. xiv. 19: "The 
Angel of God, which went before the camp of Israel, 
removed and went behind them." 

: M''1i>M c•n',t-ln 1M?C ,:ii 4 

4. And Metatron is caJled the Angel of God. 

~,:,,n M'Ci' n":lp 7'j)MM lt'".,M ,:,n M"M 5 

' nM',:p Mn-,p ' t-lW''1i' t,lr,-,p ' MM?'l7 M',:,,;, • Mlt'''1j) 
: ,-,j)M lt''1j?M -,,37 C'?lt'i-,, 

5. Come and see, thus says R. Simeon. The holy 
One, blessed be He, has prepared for Himself a 
holy temple above in the heavens, a holy city, a city 
in the heavens, and called it Jerusalem, the holy 
city.8 

~,:i,,~o ':lO • M:::l?C '37:2'1 Mriin,",u, 1,:, 6 
: Mj)~:l 

6. Every petition sent to the king, must go 
through Metatron. 

,:i1, t,l:,?O 'l7:l'1i M:::l?C1, MMMC MMin,',u, ',:,i 7 
: M:::l?C? 7cr,c, • MM'C"Tj):l '"37 Mn,:n.,~c 

7. Every message and petition from here below, 

8 All the ancients believed in such a heavenly and spiritual 
Jerusalem ; thus the Chaldee paraphrase, Psalm cxxii. 3 :
n', M-i:innM'1 MM.,j) 1'" Ml7'j).,:l M':l::2MC'1 c',u,,.,, 
• M:P.,M:l M'1r,:, i.e., Jerusalem is builded in the firmament, 
(in heaven,) as a city that is compact together, as the one on 
the earth. 
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must first go to .Metatron, and from thence to the· 
king. 
H?'YC • H?:,"T HM'?W ,n•M Mn•::,i-itoO"T n:,r,rz:,M 8 

: M?':!7? MililOi ' MMM? 
8. Metatron is the Mediator of all that cometh 

from heaven down to the earth, or from the earth up 
to heaven. 
:i,o,, ' ;•nn • M?:,o MM'?IV in'M Mi ,11, 9 
,M-irv'· • 1,M-iw• n::ino ':m', ,,,nn c•n',Mn 1M,o 

! M?'Y?"T 

9. And because he is the Mediator of all, it is 
written, Exod. xiv. 19 : " And the Angel of God, 
which went before the camp of Israel, removed ; that 
is, before Israel which is above." 
,,,n ,.,, n'::J ::J'M=>"T Minn • c,n,Hn 1i-i,o 10 
: n,cp,M"T nc:, n,,,, co,• r,:,',1, 'Mm '::,, en•:,~', 

10. This Angel of God is the same of whom it is 
written, Exod. xiii. 21: "And Jehovah went 
before them," &c., to go by day and by night, as the 
ancients have expounded it. · 
M??C? ',,:,, M? '037 M??O? ,-ito-g,; 1HC ',:, 11 

: Mn•::ii-itoo, n? Y"TiM"T "T'P 'CY 
11. Whoever will speak to me (says God) shall not 

be able to do so,till he has made it known toMetatron. 
Mnib•n-i, Mni:::l':::lM niM':lCO M":::l w,,pn 1:, 12 

: Mniw-i::J M',:, "T'i'~M v:,:::2 n'?'"T 
12. Thus the holy One, blessed be He, on account 

of the great love to, and mercy which He has over, 
the congregation of Israel, commits her (the con
gregation) to Metatron's care.9 

1 Comp. Eph. i. 22, 23; Col. ii. 10. 
E8 
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.,."" ~, N-it::1:i ~,n nN MN1,n1,, . ,~::,l'::) ~, Nn,~:i 

: 'Ji 1,N-iw~ -ir.,w 

18. What shall I do for him (Metatron)? I will 
commit my whole house into His hand, &c.1 Hence
forward- be thou a· KBEPER, as it is written, Psalm 
cxxi. 4 : "The KEEPER of Israel," &c. 

§ 7. 

~,w, THE ALMIGHTY, HAS REVEALED HIMSBLF IN 

NO OTHER THAN IN THE 1i-it::1"e?:, ME1.'A1.'RON, 

THE KEEPER OF ISRAEL. 

It follows that if God has revealed Himself in the 
uncreated, self-existing WORD '"' N-il'::ll'::l, which is also 
called the Angel of the Covenant, n~-i:in 1'-11,c, 
who is the 1i-itot::1c, that the Almighty ~,w has 
revealed Himself in 1i-it::1t::1l'::l, the KEEPER of Israel. 

This was also the faith of my ancestors, as I find 
in Sohar, vol. iii., p. 231, the following passage: 

: ,,.,tot::1r.i ~,w, w,:i,, 

i.e., The garment of the Almighty is the Metatron.2 

Compare 2 Cor. v. 11); 1 Tim. iii. 16. 

§ 8. 

1i-itot::1l'::l, METATRON, IS CALLED THE SON OF GOD. 

I could mention many secrets respecting Meta
tron, into which my teachers have led me, but for sake 

1 Comp. St. Matt. xi. 27 ; xxviii. 18 ; Eph. i. 20-23 ; Phil. 
ii. 8-11, &c., &c. 

z See Part iii., Division ii., § 4, p. 58. 
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of brevity, I shall only mention this one. In the 
commentary of R. Moses Butarili on the book 
n-,,-g, 'C, I read, (p. 85, col. 1, n:n?!l::ic Ed., ch. v., 
§ 1,) these words: 

Ninw ,,.,to?::lc cw r,,:iw m'!:lo', ,t-1.,;,- n',::::i;, ,','l7::::i 
,::i,n ,.,ct-1::::i 'l7Win, 1':l'l7::::ii • 'n 1::::i cwc ntotl', ca, 
n,n, N::-s -,w '::J~ ,::, ,', '.,tlN'i • ,::i,-,-s', c~ nr,~ 

: ,r,~::::i nri'l7 

i.e., " The Cabbalists call the second Sephira 3 Meta
tron, the KEEPER, which is an inferior name to his 
name the Son of God." When Joshua said, Josh. 
v. 13-15: "Art thou for us, or for our adver
saries-? He said, Nay, as a prince of the host of the 
Lord, I am come," &c. Metatron appeared unto 
Joshua, &c. 

FOURTH DIVISION. 

§ 1. 

1'4ri''.P'!~ ~i,t)',P, THE MIDDLE PILLAR IN THE 

GODHEAD, HAS REVEALED HIMSELF AS THE SON 

OF GOD. 

Having penetrated thus far the mystery of the 
nature of God, and seen what the faith of my fathers 
had been at the time when the candlestick was 
burning in all its effulgent glory in the sanctuary, I 

3 Page 17. 
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took up the second Psalm, which speaks of no other 
than of Metatron, the Son of God. Consider the 7th 
and l~th verses : 

l::l'l'M ':ll'4 '::l:21 '?M -it:>H n,n.. ;,n ?H n-i~'OM 7 : ,,n,, .. 
to'!Jti:> '1'.P:l' •:, ,-,, .,,:iMm J:1::lM' j!:l -i:i '1;,w::i H 

: ,:i •o,n ?:) ,-,u.,M i!:ll'4 

i.e., " I will declare the decree : the Lord hath said 
unto Me, Thou art My Son; this day have I begot
ten Thee.4 Kiss the Son, lest He be angry and ye 
perish from the way, when His wrath is kindled 
but a little. Blessed are all they that put their 
trust in Him." 

I first searched out the manner in which the 
word C'l'M, (this day,) is used by the·sacred writers, 
and found that it sometimes expresses eternity, as 
in Isaiah xliii. 13, H'li1 '::lH C"l'tl c::i, i.e.," Yea, before 
the day was, I am He," that is, from Eternity, as 
Jonathan hen Uziel translates Hin ~::iH ~tl?:Ptl J:}1'4, 

"I am also from Eternity." 
Thus is C"l'M " this day " used in the second 

Psalm in the sense of ;Jµipa alwvo~, day of eternity, so 
that He who is here called by God My Son, must 
be from Eternity}' 

"O ~, , , ,,, .,. , ,.. •,: • , ' -rav oe icat -ro apurrov '[I 'TO "fEVV'Jaav, E~ ava7ic11~ 
avvea-rtv aV'T'f Wa'TE f.'TEPO'T1'J'Tt µ,011011 icexwpt'a0at. i.e., When 
that which begat is most perfect, that which is begotten 
necessarily co-exists with it, so as to differ only by personal 
diversity. (Eus. Prrep. Evang., lib. xi., cap. 17.) 

o Vide Gl888ii Philologire Sacrre, p. 174, col. 2, et. p. 443. 
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§ ~-

NATHANAEL JS INSTRUCTED THAT THE SON OF 

GOD 18 FROM ETERNITY AN EMANATION FROM 

GOD, THEREFORE CALLED ·n·,·n·,, JEHOVAH. 

Regarding the essence of ,,..,TQTQtl, " the KEEPER of 
Israel," who is the same person as He, of whom it is 
said in the second Psalm, 1'Mi",' ci,n ':lM nr,i-4 ':l:2, 
" Thou art My Son; this day have I begotten Thee," 
I read the following in '"'lMlM ':lijm, cap. 67, p. 
130: 

• ,,..,totoo Hii 1M',t) in'M, CiH M'H., Cit-I r,,t,t, 
ii' Nii n,r,,',,~~ in'Hi M"!lj?i N:lj?i'i:2 CiN r,,t,t, 
t,t',t,t • M'l1'l7i ~''g'i MM''"'l:2 i1':2 r,,1,, • Nit iMi Nit 

:Nr,i',,~N 

i.e.," There is a perfect M~n,6 who is an Angel. This 
Angel is Metatron, the KEEPER of Israel; He is a 
man in the image of the Holy One, blessed be He, 
who is an Emanation from Him (from God); yea, He 
(the Metatron) is Jehovah; of Him cannot be said, 
He is created, formed, or made; but He is the 
Emanation from God. 

This agrees exactly with what is written, Jer. 
xxiii. 5, 6, of ,ii nc"g, David's Branch, that though 
He shall be a perfect man, yet He is i:i;,i~ 'iT"l'iT'' 

" The Lord our Righteousness." 

8 Or, There is a Man, if a Man He is. 
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§ 8. 

THE SON OF GOD, THE FOUNTAIN 01!' LIGHT, BE· 

GOTTEN FROM ETERNITY. 

In the seventh verse of the second Psalm, it is 
written, ,,r,,1,,, "I have begotten Thee." It is be
yond the limits 0£ human understanding to compre
hend the mystery contained in these words, " I have 
begotten Thee," nevertheless, some light has been 
thrown upon it by one of my chosen teachers, R. 
Simeon hen Jochai, in his book Sohar, (Gen., p. 16, 
versa,) which I will faithfully transcribe and divide 
into verses : 

: .,,~ ,n,, ,,M 'M' C'n',~ i?:)M''I 1 

1. And God said, Let there be light, and there 
was light. (Gen. i. 8.) 

1'n • l'f':lJ TI::,wM', MM,,,w ,n,M M::,n?:) 2 
: TQi!:l::l M?:)','37 'i::iMM 

2. Here is the beginning of finding treasures (of 
hidden wisdom), how the world was created in its 
particular parts. 

• ',',::, ,,nnM ,n::i, • ',',::,::i n,n M::,n ,ii, 3 
: ',',::,, TO,!:l, • ',',::, ,,nc', 

8. Till now, (namely, till He said, Let there be 
light,) was the creation standing before Him as 
a whole ;7 but after He said ,iM 'M', "Let there 

7 The meaning is, that the creation came first forth as a 
chaos, and afterwards the separate parts were formed through 
the words, Let be. 
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be light," the creation in its whole underwent a 
change, and we hear of its particular and general 
parts. 

r1-ri M'Mtl M"'l'iM:i M''m M',:, nin M:,n -,:p 4 
: i:,,o 

4. Till now, that He said .,,M '"'•"Let there be 
light," was the universe suspended in the air, 
through the secret (power) of Him, who is without 
beginning and end. 

Mt., nM',:P M',:,,n:i M',,n TOrt'!:lriM., ,,,:, 5 
Mn., • C'M'M .,tlM'i n-,'tlM M':l :i,r,:, • c,n',M., 
ri'tDM-,:i-, ~l' J:)Mi ?0-,!:l:i M-,'tlM M':l :i,r,:, M', M',,37', 

: .,tlM'i M'::J :iv,:, ,,,_, ',:iM Nin .,tlMO 

5. As soon as the secret One in c,n',t-1, (God) 
made Himself known in the exalted temple 
above, the word "God said," c,;,',i-1 .,tlM'i, was 
heard,8 though at first it was not heard, whilst the 
particular parts of the creation were not yet in 
existence; yet the sentence "in the beginning God 
created heaven and earth " is a perfect one, though 
the word -it::N'i, "He said," is not expressed. 

: i,-,;:iti',i ',i-1i:z,ti', ~tl"i' ii1'M -,tlt-l'i N'i 6 

6. This word -,tii-1,,, " He said," is a sentence 
which implies a question, to know who that light is ?9 

Mt.,tl 'Ml:t'n:i t-1n,ti.,M o-ir,i-1-, M',,n .,tlM'i 7 
: n:irz,nti., MT.,:i i:,,o rM., 

8 Lit., written. 
9 Compare Isaiah xlix. 6, C'i::li1 .,,M; 1'M::li 
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7 . .,tlM'i, (by transposition of the letters -,,;H 't;,,) 
Who is this Light? The power (the Person) which 
has taken in a secret (lit., hidden) manner the abund
ant gifts, out of the secret thoughts of Him, who is 
without end (God).1 

Mtltl M1,:>'i1 Ninn .,,1,,H Nl"'ll2'i1 • .,tlM', 8 
Minn, • 'MWn:l .,,1,,M, • W"'fi'"'f ~-,n::, l"'IM'"'f.5'l"'IM"'f 

.,,1,iM ;,,', .,,1,iM"'f 1Ntl • -,:2', ~tlnWM '1'~'MM"'f 

jt-ltl i1'::Jtl ji!J::J'1 ji':> ',',::, ~OMWM t--1,'1 • 'MWn:l 
: -,:i', ~7.::iMWM"'f• ',iji "'f':l:Pl"'IH ji!J::J"'f / 

8 . .,tll-1'', (He said,) now begat He in this Temple 
which He had conceived of the holy seed, and begat 
it in secret: He, who is begotten is publicly 2 pro
claimed by Him, who has begotten Him in secret,3 

though how His emanation was, is nowhere heard 
of; whereas, of every other thing which cometh forth, 
a voice is produced, which is heard openly. 

! i'~::J'1 1-1'1 Ml-,::2 i'!J::J"'f ;,r., ',::, • .,,M 'i1' 9 
9. "Let there be light." Everything which 

has come forth, has come forth through this 
secretly begotten One. 

R. Simeon hen Jochai here tells us, how every
thing which is light, has come forth from one point 
in the Godhead. By one point in the Godhead, he. 

1 According to the foot-note of the Amsterdam Ed. CWt:12' 
: t4',,:p',7.::i n::,,::m :P!JWM ni-iu,:p7.::in, n,o,,,-,n n,',,nnn 
From thence the beginning of the heave offerings, tithes, and 
the abundant gifts from heaven. 

2 -,:i1, lit., without; hence publicly, openly-Hebrew fin:2 
3 'MWM:l lit., in silence, secret, ·incomprehensible. 
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means One of the Three, which, though Three, are 
only One. This point (n'1i;,::i) is the fountain of 
light remaining in ~,o 1'N, in Him who is with
out end, because He is without beginning ; and 
he adds: 
• •Nn:::i, 'NM:::1 -,•n::, • N'1:::1 N'1 '1'nN N',:, :,•::i:::i, 

: n•:::i 1'1nNrit-t, m,o N'=> ;,•',o -,:, 
i.e., Therefore all light is united, one with the other 
giving light here and there. This light penetrates 
all degrees, from the lowest degree of natural, to 
the highest degree of spiritual light, and all that is 
light is united in Him, who is the LIGHT.4 

He saith on the same page : 
MN c•n',N N.,,, ...................... ',,-,::, ,.,. N,n., .,,.,. •n• 

: N.n•i,~~N'1 N'1i~i, N'1 • ::m~ ,:, .,,Nn 

i.e., Let there be Light. This Light is the great 
God5 ••••• • And God saw the Light, that it was 
good. This Light is the Middle Pillar in the 
Godhead.6 

That the Middle Pillar in the Godhead is the Son 
of God, begotten of the Father from eternity, R. 

' St. John viii. 12; xii 85, 86, 46. 
6 Bechai makes a remarkable observation, (p. 4, versa, col. 2.) 

,:::i -,,:,mu, n•u,~n .n,~, ,i, n~.,, .,,N •n• c•n'?t-t .,~N•i 
: n.,, ,,,i, '"' .,,:::i:,, ,.,,N N:::1 ,:, ,.,,N -~,;, :::ii.n:,n 
i.e., And God said, " Let there be light," to indicate the 
coming (lit., days) of the Messiah, of whom it is said: 
Arise, shine; for Thy Light is come, and the glory of the Lord is 
risen in Thee. (Is. lx. 1.) Also Bechai calls the Messiah Light. 

8 «f>wy OF.iJTEpov ICaTa 7rdVTa EaVT'f a</Jwµo,wµ,evov. i.e., A 
second Light like in all things to Himself. (Philo, as quoted 
by E11Seb,, Demonstr. Evang., lib. iv., cap. iii.) 
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Simeon ben Jochai teaches not only in this passage, 
but in many other places in his valuable works. 

To quote but one. 
Speaking on Prov. uvii. 10, he says, (Sohar, vol. 

ii., p. 116, versa): 
M,ir:i:, ,:i,,n, · i',n, nMt:1 :::ii,j) piz, .................... . 

: m;·1:;;1 ,i,,M, MM':P'!lt:iM, 

i.e., "Better is a neighbour that is near, than a 
brother far off. This neighbour is the Middle 
Pillar in the Godhead, which is the Son of God." 

The chambers of light, into which the Word of 
God led me respecting this interesting subject, are 
so numerous, that the space of these pages will not 
permit me to open more of them to my readers ; to 
conclude, I shall just communicate to them, what I 
saw in the last one of these chambers. 

Pondering over Prov.',viii. 14, ;,-,i:::i:i ' ' M:l':::l ':IM, 

"I am Understanding-I have strength," I had not 
a shadow of doubt, that Understanding means here 
the same self7existing Understanding as nr:i::n, the 
self-existing Wisdom, the Son of God, speaking in 
this chapter, which truth R. Simeon ben Jochai 
corroborates. (Sohar, vol. iii., p. ~90.) 
• l-4"l1:::l ,.,, M,:::i M, "1:ITTMN ,:: M',M • M:l':::l int:1 

: ':Ii M'" p '"li'M n:l':::l ::•:ii r,,,",iMi 1:::l Mj7'!:ll'4i--• .. ···· .... ·. 

i.e., Who is the Understanding? (Prov. viii. 14,) 
When Jod (Jehovah) is united with Jod, (Jehovah,) 
a Son is born, and therefore M:l':::l, Understanding, is 
called r.,~-;~, the Son of God.7 

7 n:l':::l is composed of 1:::l and il\ by transposition of the 
letters. See foot note, page 84. 
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§ 4. 

MY ANCESTORS' TRIUMPHING FAITH hi THE SON 
OF GOD. 

Having been led by my teachers to a knowledge of 
the mystery of the 7th verse of the second Psalm, I 
sought earnestly their instructions as to the right 
meaning of the 12th verse : ~, F)M::l' 1!:l -,:,. ipi:z,::i, 
i.e., '' Kiss the Son, lest He be angry," &c. 

Observation. That -,:,. does not signify, in this 
place, purity or virtue, as the more modern writers 
render it, is plain enough from the second and third 
members of the verse: F)::lt-l" 1!:l, "Lest He be angry," 
and i:i ,o,n 1,::, ,-,i:z,M, "Blessed are all they that put 
their trust in Him;" or as Jonathan paraphrases it, 
n,-,~,~:,. 7,-,:,.0-, ,:,', n,:i,to, i.e., " Blessed are all 
who trust in the Memra," (THE WoRD.) Moreover, 
we know that in the more poetical parts of the 
inspired writings, the ancient Chaldee words and 
forms are used: thus -,:,. for p (a son) is used not 
only in this Psalm,' but also in Proverbs xxxi. 2 : 
: ,.,.,::i -,:,. n~, '::lto:i -,:,. Mtli ,-,:,. ntl, i.e., " What, 
my son? and what, the son of my womb ? the son of 
my vows?" 

We find that Aben Ezra expounds the passage 
with the following words : 

',:i, '1::l::l:, -,:,. ipw::ii • "'" ',:i, ,::i::i:, .,.., MM i,:i:i, 

'::iti:i -,:,. ntl, ,.,:i ntl itl:, -,:i "!:l n::in, • in'Wtl 
: nr,~ ,;i:i :iir,:, pi 

i.e., "Serve the Lord, (v. 11,) refers to Jehovah; 
and Kiss the Son, refers to the Messiah ; and the 
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signification of -i::i, son, is as we find ft, (Prov. xxxi. 
2,) What, my son," &c. 

I went to one of our oldest teachers, who, as I 
said in my introduction, lived above seventeen 
hundred years ago, to be taught how to interpret 
these words, -i:: ,;,w::i, " Kiss the Son," and my soul 
drank of the pure and refreshing water of Divine 
knowledge. Before transcribing his solemn words 
of triumphing faith, I must remark that our ancient 
teachers, who are called" The Cabbalistical School," 
undoubtedly preserved the pure doctrine of the 
blessed Godhead. When, however, they imparted 
knowledge to their initiated pupils, they frequently 
made use of allegorical expressions, and sometimes 
of certain calculations from the numbers represented 
by the letters which a word contained. In this 
manner, they hid their mysteries from the uninitiated 
until· they were properly prepared to receive them. 
Thus in Sohar, vol. iii., p. 307, versa, Amsterdam 
Ed., 8 I found the following instruction respecting 
the words -i:::: ,;,w::i, "Kiss the Son." Rabbi Simeon 
ben J ochai proves from Is. xix. 1, that Jehovah 
spoken of there as riding upon a swift cloud to 
execute judgment upon Egypt, is no other than 
" the Son of God " spoken of in the second Psalm, 
ver. 12, ':ii -i::i ,;:w::i, "Kiss the Son." These are 
his words of triumphing faith : 

: l-1::ltl'iitl 1-l'IJ-i Hin f1::lH 1 
1. Thou art the faithful Shepherd. 

8 Sohar, Genes. 1"W (Addenda) p. 18, versa, we find the 
same passage, but evidently with an interpolation, which is 
rectified in the third volume, as quoted on the following page. 
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: -,::l ij?W:l -,?.:)r,M 1':P 2 

2. Concerning Thee it 1s said, (Psalm ii. 12,) 

"Kiss the Son." 

: ,t-l""lw,., p-, • Mnn, ::2-, n:iM, 8 

3. Thou art the mighty One of the earth, the 

Lord of Israel. 

n ·::2j?., -,::2 • M'':P, -,::2 • r,-,iz,n ,,M;?.:l., p., 4 
: Nri:i,,w, 

4. The Lord of the serving Angels, the Son of 
the Highest, the Son of the Holy One, blessed be 

He, yea, the Shechinah.9 

M', 1i1M~n .,,::l:Pi1 ·'i1 CJ • .,,., '::l:l, -,t)r,M 5 

: .,,., -,!:l,nM <nnWtl 'l;,MJl t:n 'Mi1::l • nitir, 

5. " It is said with reference to David, 2 Sam. xii. 
13 : The Lord also hath put away thy sin; thou 
shalt not die." Through the Redeemer from destruc
tion, was David reconciled to God. 

§ 5. 

R. SIMBON BEN JOCHAI'S PRAYBR AND EXHORTATION. 

(-,nm ,:i,j)ri, cap. xviii., p. 65, Amsterdam Ed.) 

The Prayer. 

M':P., • .,?.:lMi M'.,::2n ,n,,, 1,:i,oiz, '::l., c;, ................. . 

• , ,.,:iwo -,:i,r,t,1 c,;, • M'M'::l:l ,,., 1:i., M:lO'i1tl 

! MWOW-, M:iiiJ, M'M'::l:l .,,::2 in'M n:iM Mi1-, 

i.e., "R. Simeon arose with all his companions and 

9 What the Shechinah signifies, see part ii.,§ 15, page 34. 
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said : 0 faithful Shepherd, Lord of all the prophets ! 
arise and awake from Thy sleep; for Thou art to all 
the prophets as the sun." 

The Exhortation. 
(Sohar, vol. iii., p. 281, versa, Amsterdam Ed.) 

• ~,:,rz,ii ,',,i M-i::i Min M:lM 'Mii M::l~,n~ M''31-i 
i'T'' i;,rzm in',:, ,~;, • -i::i ijlw:i J':iM',~, J:i::i-i 

! in"','31 M:i~, ::i-i', n,', ,',,-:2;,'l 

i.e., "God said, Faithful Shepherd! verily Thou art 
my Son, yea, the Shechinah ; ye mighty and ye 
Angels! Kiss the Son. (Psalm ii. 12.) All of ye 
arise and kiss Him, and receive Him as your Lord 
and King." 

PART IV. 

tvipM nii, THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

§ 1. 

NATHANAEL IS LED INTO THE INNER CHAMBER OF 

LIGHT, 

Having been instructed by the Holy Scriptures 
how µie ~M''31~~i Mi'l~'31, the Middle Pillar in the 
Godhead, has revealed Himself as the '"'i M-i~'~, or 
as the r,,-i::in ,~;~, the Angel of the Covenant, or 
as the J'l-itot:i~, the Keeper of Israel, I became de
&irous to know how the third n,,n, Subsistence in the 
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Godhead, Wii'M M'l"'I ,,i'Mi NMM M'I,, the Spirit 
who is below, called the Holy Spirit, has revealed 
Himself. 

I did not go to our modem teachers, who have 
-lost every trace of the way to the inner chambers of 
the pure truth, but kept close to the Word of God and 
to my ancient teachers, as I had done hitherto, and 
received from them the "following instruction. 

§ 2. 

Wi'li'M M'I:,, THE HOLY SPIRIT IS A SUBSTANTIVE 

BEING IN THE GODHEAD, THE CREATOR OF THE 

WORLD. 

The Word of God, as expounded by R. Simeon 
hen J ochai, has taught me that there are three Spirits 
in the Godhead, (p. 33, § 14,) and that one is called 
nib~ rn,, the Upper Spirit, to distinguish Him 
from NM'~~t:>~i 'l:i½, rn,, the Spirit which is the 
Middle Pillar,and from the~r,n rn,, the Spirit below, 
which is called the Holy Spirit (Wii'M n'I, ,,i'Mi). 

Though these Spirits are united in One, in the 
.,n'l't:>n, the One God, yet each exists of Himself. 
Thus Wijm rn,, the Holy Spirit,1is not a transitory 
effect produced by God, not an abstract power or 
attribute, but a Spirit, self-existing and substantive,, 
as the author of;,,,~, ,!:lo (according to the Word 
of God) teaches me (pp. 49,:50, Mantua Ed.) : 

,n ',rz, 'lt:>W ,,,::ic'I ,,,::i C''" c,n,~ n'I, 
.................. 12:rTi'M M'I, 'Int ,'1::ii'I rn,, ,,;, . C't)',,~n 

: n::i ::i~M'I i'i'M ni,c m, 
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i.e., Blessed be the name of the living God, of 
Him who liveth• for ever. By Voice, Wind, and 
Speech (is revealed) the Holy Spirit •••• Spirit of 
Spirit, by whom He (God) created and hewed out 
the world. 

This translation is according to R. Moses Butarili, 
the famous commentator of n-,,~, '0 (p. 50, Mantua 
Ed.): 
'I;--, w-rj)n n,-,o n,-, • .,,t-l,::i • n,-,o n,-, ................. . 
M':iw n,-, i:i-'M t:i"ni"'T c'n'I;~ n,-,o ~~,,M n,., 

: 'Ji ri,n,., 37::i.,t-li r,nr,, c,-, t-l.,::i:i M::ii 

i.e., Spirit of Spirit. Explanation: Spirit of the 
Holy Spirit, by which the author of i"'T.,,~, 'O 

means to say: The Spirit who proceeds from the 
Spirit, the living God. This is the second Spirit, 
through whom were created the heaven and the 
earth. (Lit., that which 1s above, and that which 
is below, and the four winds.) 

This is explained by R. Simeon hen J ochai (Sohar, 
Gen., p. 16, Amsterdam Ed.): 
~.,, C"n C'i"'T'?~o j)'!:1:l"T ~w-rij) n,., c'n,~ n,., 

: C'Oi"'T ':l!:l ,:i1 1i:::n-,o 
i.e., The Spirit of God, is the Holy Spirit, who 
proceeds from the living God, and this (Spirit) moved 
upon the face of the water. (Gen. i. 2.) 

§ 3. 

AN INFERENCE DRAWN FROM THE ABOVE. 

If l:D"Tj)i"'T n,-,, the Holy Spirit proceeds from 
C'n'?t-l, God, then He must proceed from the 'MW 
r,i,,M, the two other subsistences in the Godhead: 
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the One whom we designate Heavenly Father, 
C'tllZ7:llZ7 i:i•::iH; and the other n•in, BEING, who is 
designated HM''l)'StlM"T Hi'lC'l), the Middle Pillar ; 
otherwise there could be no Unity in the Godhead. 
And we know that in the Trinity none is afore or 
after other, none is greater or less than another; but 
all n,,,n ':l, the Three BEINGS, are co-eternal 
and co-equal: ,c,'37 ,,::i, -rn~ nu,1,u,, " Three 
there are; each exists by Himself, though they are 
One." (n-,,~, '0, p. 89, versa, Mantua Ed.) 

I sought instruction from R. Bechai, and found it 
written (p. 4, versa, Amsterdam Ed.) : 

: n•u,c 1,tt, ,n,., nt c•n',H n,., 
i.e., " The Spirit of God is the Spirit of the 
Messiah." 

I went for advice to R. Simeon ben Jochai, who 
directed me to bis -,mn ,::,,;,r,, p. 104, r-,u,'l) H::ii;,r, 
r,•u,i, where I also learnt the Unity of the Church of 
God with her Bridegroom, the Middle Pillar in the 
Godhead: 
.,CMH "'''37 n,;i, Hi c•::,u,iu, ,,.,r,, ,nH ,nM 
H,ic11 in•Hi • inH 'ltl!Z7i inM "' n•n• ~,nn ci•::1 
inH • ,n~ n•::i:ltz:.lin, c•::,u,i!Z7:l n'37i-,n HM''37~H, 
n::,u,iu, • nH.,, ,n•Hi ,,,n, M:l MHMM n::,u,iu, 
~, ,-,,i,r, CH .,tlMH n•::ii H:lnM, itl•m MH,,'l) 
M"'l'37MH1, jin'I• Mtl::> • f~nnu, i'37 M:lMHM MH ,-,-,,'l)r, 
H'I'., ,n,,, ,'l) ,n::i r,,'l)., H,, 'lM'H'l H:l'tl':l n', 
• n•u,tli n,., in•Hi c•n1,H m-i, n•::1 -itlnM, H:ltl'Mt, 

· : ,., n,-, ,,,'l) nn::,i n•::i .,tlMH'1 

i.e., " One and one make Two lilies. This is 
Jehovah, of whom it is said, (Zech~ xiv. 9,) In 

p 
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that day shall there be one Lord, and His name One. 
And He, the Middle Pillar, is considered to be One 
with these Lilies, among whom feeds, &~.1 (Cant. ii. 
16.) One Lily (i.e., the Church militant) is below, in 
the world; in her is the fear of God, and He (i.e., 
the Middle Pillar) is her fear. The Lily, which is 
above, in the heavens, (i.e., the Church triumphant,) 
is my dearly beloved: concerning her it is said, 
(Cant. ii. 7,) "I charge you, 0 daughters of Jeru
salem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the .field, that 
ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till He 2 (i.e., the 
Middle Pillar) please." 

When shall they come to stir Her up, she being 
in His right hand, (Cant. ii. 6,) and He has no 
pleasure in it? When the faithful Shepherd shall 
come,3 of whom it is written, lit., " said/') "and the 
Spirit of God is proceeding from Him," this is the 
Spirit of the Messiah, of whom it is written, (Is. 
xi• 2,) (lit., " said,") " the Spirit of the Lord shall 
rest upon Him." 

§ 4. 

A QUERY. 

I asked R. Simeon ben Jochai whether t,i;,n ni-,, 
the Holy Spirit, may not be the effect of some 

1 Sohar, vol. iii., p. 286, versa, n:i~r1w::i ••::, n,~r,::, n 1::i;,n 
i.e., The Holy-One, blessed be He, is like an apple, (Cant. ii. 
S,) and the congregation oflsrael is as a lily. 

2 Aceording to this inttlrpretation is the feminine form 
f~nr,w used for the masculine ft:n•u,,, to denote the unity of 
the two subjects, as the following member shews. 

a See page 93. " Thou art the faithful Shepherd," &c. 
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invisible influence of God as the first cause of every- · 
thing Holy? His answer was, That W1j)i1 n,.,, the 
Holy Spirit is Himself the primitive cause of all that 
is holy and good and of all Divine knowledge. His , 
words were these (-,m;, 'Jij)M, § xxx., p. 109, 
versa, Amsterdam Ed.): 
Wij)M n,., ,n-H, -i?:IMHi. nt1::, n'W?:IM n,-, ,n,H 
:i'tli n,-, n-i,:i:ii M~'tl n,-, ;,:,,:ii nt1:,n n,-, ,n,Hi 

: ,,,, r,t,1-,,, . 
i.e., " It is the Spirit of the Messiah, as it is said, Yea, 
it is the Holy Spirit, who is the Spirit of wisdom 
and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, 
the Spirit of knowledge, and of the fear of the 
Lord." (Is. xi. 2.) 

§ 5. 

rl:7ij)il m-i, THE HOLY SPIRlT, HAS ALL THE DIVINE 

ATTRIBUTES: HE IS OMNIPOTENT, OMNIPBESBNT, 

AND OMNISCIENT. 

I have been instructed in n-,,~, 'C, p. 50, that 
rl:7ii'M n,-,, the Holy Spirit, is m-it1 n,-, ; that is, 
Spirit of Spirit, which is C"n C'il1,H, the living God, 
who is a Spirit. It follows, therefore, that the Holy 
Sphit must have the same Divine attributes as God; 
hence we read in Psalm cxxxix. 7-10: 
j)CH CH : m:iH 1':l!:)?:1 n:it-1, ,n,-it, ,,H n~ 
-inrz, '!:):,::, HWH : 1:in ',,Hu, i1'tl':!Hi M/1H crz, C'tllD 
':nnHni ,:,n::,r, ,,, crz, c::i :· C' r,,-inH:i n:i:,rz,M 
: 'Y1~::l .,,H n,,,, ,:,!:)iu,, ,am 1H -it,Hi : 1:l'tl' 
n::,,rz,n::, -,,H' c,,::, n,,,, 1?:l?:I ,,a,n, t,11, iam m 
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i.e., " Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit ? or 
whither shall I flee from Thy presence ? If I ascend 
up into heaven, Thou art there ; if I make my bed 
in hell, behold, Thou art there. If I take the wings 
of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of 
the sea; even there shall Thy hand lead me, and 
Thy right hand shall hold me," &c. 

a,-,j')n n,.,, the Holy Spirit, being God, I am 
· taught by our prophet Isaiah, xl. -13, that He is 

Almighty, and ordereth all things in heaven and 
eru:th after His sovereign will : 

: ,::i.,,,,, ,..,~., W'H, n,n, n,., riH pr, 'C 

i.e., " Who has directed the Spirit of the Lord, or 
being His counsellor, has taught Him?" 

That the n,;,, n,-,, the Spirit of the Lord, is the 
Holy Spirit, Jonathan ben Uziel teaches me in his 
Targum, rendering it thus: HtD"Tijl n,., r,, 1'jlri ir.i, 
t'..e., " Who has directed the Holy Spirit ? " 

§ 6. 

wHAT 1s THE OFFICE oF wij?n m-,, THE HOLY 

SPIRIT? 

· ;After having been taught by my teachers what the 
office of ,,.,roror.,, the Keeper of Israel, was and is in 
the economy of God, my mind became engrossed 
'with the thought of what office the Holy Spirit has. 

· 1 found that tt'ijln n,.,, the Holy Spirit, in the 
diYine dispensations, had. ~o rule, to guide, ancl to 
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instruct men in all that is holy and good; but that 
man, before and after the deluge, had, with only, 
few exceptions, resisted and rebelled against Him. 
In Genesis vi. 3, we read as follows: 
Min c:ii:z,:i c'n,, c,M:i 'Mi; 1,,, M', n,n, it>M"'I 

: i'1::lW C'ilt''l7i MM?:> 'l'?:l' 'l'in ilt':1 

i.e., "And the Lord said, My Spirit shall not always 
strive with man. for that he also is flesh," &c. 

Modem writers, as quoted by R._A.ben Ezra, take : 
it to be the soul of man which is called the Spirit of 
God, but not so my venerable and ancient teachers. 
The Chaldee paraphrase of Jonathan ben Uziel has 
these words : 
1,,:i-,, ,, ',',::i:i ;r.i cin:i ,w,;, n,., r,,:i;i, M1m 

: 1in,,:i,:i1 'llD'M:!M Mni r:ito l',:ii'l7 

i.e., "Have I not given l\f y Holy Spirit in them, in 
order that they should do good works, but behold, • 
they have corrupted their works?" 

§ 7. 

HOW CAN I KNOW GOD FROM HlS WORD, 

Many who read the Word of God, and study it 
day and night, continue nevertheless to have very; 
confused and imperfect ideas of the nature and 
government of God, though possessed of vigorous 
understandings and much learning. R. Simeon ben 
J ochai gave me this lesson, that none can know God, 
that 1-n,-, r,1,n, Three Spirits,1 can be one, except 

l See page 33. 
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Wij,M n,-,, the Holy Spirit, reveals this secret to 
him. His words are these : 
:l:I ,., i:,Mi in ,,:i,M ,,n • 1i:i'M inou, r,',r, , ~-" 
t-t:i,,m:i t,1',t,1 ' iM ,,:,,t,t ,,n ' in ,,:i'M inM P'"1i'"1 

: ':li 'l7i"l"1M MU1iij, m-i"'T 
i.e.," But how can three Names1 be one? Are they 
really one, because we call them one? How three 
can be one, can only be known through the revela
tion of the Holy Spirit," &c. (See part ii.,§ 7, p. 
2!e, 3.) 

§ 8. 

U1ij,iT n,-,, THE HOLY SPIRIT, WAS, FROM TH.B 

BEGINNING, THE GUIDE OF THE ISRABL OP GOD. 

In Deut. xxxii. 12, it is said: 
: -,::,:, ',M ,o., pa,1, i:,m, ii:l n,n, 

i.e., "So the Lord alone did lead him, and there 
was no strange God with him." 

When I compare this passage with Isaiah I.xiii. 14, 
I fi~d that this was the Lord, the Holy Spirit. 
mm 1::, i:,n,:,r, n,n, n,, i"1M M'l7i':l:l non:i::, 

: MiM!:lM CU, ,, r,iu,:o', ,?:1'37 

i.e., "As a beast goeth down into the valley, the 
Spirit of the Lord call!!ed him to rest: so didst Thou 
lead Thy people, to make Thyself a glorious name." 

These words are thus explained by Aben Ezra : 
non:i::, • ,:ii?:1:::J cwn c::,,',in C'n?:I OMM~ ,nMi 
nM nm cu,r, n,-, 1::i • ~M', n'l7;,:i:i rii-i,, M'MU1 

: ',Mi0' 
1 The signification of .J.YamtJB or Name, seep. 18, Note 15. CW 

in the rabbinic language often signifies Gori. 
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i.e., " After having come out of the sea, has God led 
them through the wilderness ; as a beast safely 
descends into the valley, so did the Spirit of God 
lead Israel." 

W1jlM n,-,, the Holy Spirit, here called n"'l·i1·', 
Jehovah, which He is, was Israel's guide. But 
Israel, in the wilderness, sinned against the Holy 
Spirit, and had to bear His judgments, as we read, 
(Is. lxiii. 10) : 
::i,,1-l', on, ,~n,, iWijl n,-, MM ,::i~-,, ,-,r., nr.in, 

: c:i cn',:i Min 

i.e., " But they rebelled and vexed His Holy Spirit, 
therefore He was turned to be their enemy, and He 
fought against them." 

.An Inference. 

Only a living and substantive Being can be vexed, 
and not an inanimate and unintelligent power or 
attribute; therefore the Holy Spirit must be, as He 
is, one of the three r,,,,n, Beings, in the im'tl, the 
only true God. 

§ 9. 

Wij')M n'l-,, THE ROLY SPIRIT, HAS SENT THE PRO

PHETS, ANl> SPOKEN THROUGH THEM, 

In Isaiah xlviii. 16, we read: n,;i, ':liM nr,-,, 
,m.,, ':in1,w, i.e., ".And now the Lord God, and 
Ilia Spirit, hath sent Me." . 

To the three r,i-,'!:l'O, or r,,,,n, Beings, in the 
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Unity of the Godhead, is' here ascribed the act of 
sending the prophet/ which is quite in agreement 
with what we read in Isaiah vi. 8: 

1'' 'tii M~:VN 'tl r,~ -,tlN ,;i,a-1 1,iji M~ l)tllt'Ni 
: ,;in',1t1 '::l::lM -,1,:Ni i::i1, 

i.e., "Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, 
Whom shall I send, and who shall ·go for US? Then 
said I, Here am I; send me." 

David's last words were (2 Sam. xxiii. 2) : 
: ,,,1t1, ',:11 ,n,tl, ':l -,:i, n,n, n,-, 

i.e., "The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and His 
word was in my tongue." Which Jonathan hen 
Uziel paraphrases thus: 

'tl:.'IM!:li 1'',a,.t l.iL;,titi N::lN ", MHi:i::i n,-,:i ,,, -,t)N 

: -,,o N::la-t 'tli!:l::1 n,w,,ji 
i.e., "David said, By the Spirit of the prophecy of the 
Lord I am speaking these things, and the words of 
His holiness I set in order in my mouth." 

Thus it is that R. Moses Butarili instructs me, in 
his commentary on;,-,,~, -,!:o, p. 49, Mantua Ed.: 
rm,-,,tl nw',u,', a,4i:i::i, ,iji',m 1t1,jin n,-, r,',:pt,i 

1-inN ,::i-, ::-in :in:,, : -i::1,, n,-,, ,,ii ,,o ,m, 
1 To in,-,, • nin, • ,;i;i-:, is ascribed the sending of the 

prophet. See p. 34, § 15. Theae Three being united in One. 
Moreover, see p. 24, No. 7. " What the One of the Three in 
tl1e Godhead doe,, tliat doe, the other." 

"The Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, work all thinga in
separably; not that each of them is unable to work by Himself; but 
that they all three are one God, one Spirit, one nature; aa reuon, 
will, memory, are one soul," &c.-(&ger Hutchi••on," Tlie Image of 
God," p. 164, Ct1mbridge Ed., 181-2.) 
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,::i::i:i n,-, • C"l"'T c,n1,l'l 1,,i' ,:i::i:::i 1,,i' ,,, ":i,,::in. 
0'7.:ltt' 'i1 -,::i,::i ,:i::i:i -,:i, • Cl'l:J.:t ",:, ,,i:, ni-:::ii 

: iw:P::i 

i.e., "The excellency of the· Holy Spirit was im
parted to prophecy in three different degrees, and 
this is the mystery of voice, wind, (breath,) and 
speech." 1 

"R. Aaron the great, of blessed memory, wrote, 
(the Holy Spirit revealed Himself,) by 1,ijl, a voice, 
as in Deut. v. ~3, (English version, v. ~6,) 'The 
voice of the living God;' by n,-,, wind, (breath,) as 
in Ps. xxxiii. 6, ' All the hosts of them were made 
by the breath of His mouth;' by -,::i,, in the !lame 
passage, ' By the speech (or Word) of the Lord 
were the heavens made.' " 

§ 10. 

• Wijli1 m-,, THE HOLY SPIRIT, SHALL QUICKEN THg 

DEAD. 

In the prophecies of Ezekiel, (ch. xx.xvii.,) we 
read of the quickening of the dry bones. It is not 
necessary to touch upon the question whether this 
chapter refers to the resurrection of my beloved 
nation from the death of sin to the life of righteous
ness, or to the resurrection of the dead, M"MM 

C'Mt:IM, or both. It is enough to know that our fore
fathers believed that this resurrection,this quickening 
of the dry bones, spoken of by Ezekiel, is to be brought 

1 Compare 1 Cor. xii. 4-12; Acts xiii. 2. 

l!' 8 
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about by the quickening power of the Holy Spirit, 
as a Substantive Being, one of the Three exalted 
ones, .ni-i'!:l'O .r,1,.r,, in the l'Ji'O l'M, in Him who is 
without end, because ·He had no beginning-God. 

R. Eliezer, the son of Hyrkan, a disciple of R. 
Gamaliel, ( who lived seventy-two years after Christ,) 
in his C';,-i!:l, ch. xxxiii., gave me the following 
instruction : 
c1,i:, ,:i-imlV C':lW ,:, -im~, -ioiH 'On:ltl ,:::,.-, 

iH'~rn,, • ,H;,tn' 1,., 1V,;,n n,-, n.n-ilV ,::::i::::i:i 

• ,Ho n:::,.-,;, .nitD:i' r,io'!t:11 inH-in, • ~,, .n'l';,::::i, 

l"'T~-, ':lM i', -i?:IH ' i'THi-i l"'TMH l"'T?:I c,H l:: i', -i?:IH 
r,,,rin, · n:, ,:::,. IV' ,, -ioH • .ni1V::::i' riio'!t'l' lH:, 

n:, 1::::i IV' o,,., ~IV m::i-i H'::::i:il"'T -itiH H' • lMiM 
MMH c,;i',H '"' -ioH H'H • ,,Ho -,r,,, r,i1V'l', 

,,.n,ti~'l' i-i::::i;,:i H', 1:,,t,', ' l'?:IHM H', i',H:, ' M'l',, 

: 1,H-,IV' \"-iH:J 

i.e., "R. Pinchas said, twenty years after the 
slaughter of the captives 1 in Babylon, the Holy 
Spirit came (lit., dwelt) upon Ezekiel, and led 
him out into the valley of Durah ; He shewed 
him very dry bones. He (the Holy Spirit) said 
unto him, Son of Man, what seest thou? He 
said unto Him, I see here dry bones. H~ said, 
Have I power to cause them to live ? The pro
phet did .not reply, 0 Lord of the universe I Thou 
hast power to do even more than this ; but he said, 
0 Lord God, Thou knowest ; as if he did not 
believe that the Holy Spirit was able to give life to 

1 c',i:,, lit., all of them, meaning a great number of captives, 
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these dry bones. Therefore his bones were not 
buried in the land of Israel." 2 

I observed in the exposition given by R. Pinehas, 
that he believed that the Holy Spirit is a substantive 
Being. He calls Him the God of the Universe, and 
Lord God, according to the true faith of the fathers. 

§ 11. 

NATHANAEL TAKES A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW, AND 

ENTERTAINS ENCOURAGING EXPECTATIONS. 

When I examine everything which is made 
known regarding the host of Patrian,:hs, Prophets, 
and '.l'eachers, up to the time of the Maccabees, 
I perceive that the Holy Spirit had rested upon 
them. My teachers also shew me that in the days of 
the· Messiah, He shall again be poured out in a 
fuller measure; that is, He shall reveal more fully 
the hidden mysteries of God, and of divine things. 
Thus R. Simeon ben Jochai imparted to me this 
encouraging expectation, in these words, (Sohar, vol. 
iii., i:NNn, p. 289, Amsterdam Ed.): 

• "m Nn,., ,.,;,Ni • Ntl't,'O NM'ltltl i''!::::l Nn,., N"r'l 

N:i?tl"r N::ltll'::1 Nrlti:>n :P"r::iti', 1'::l'tll' Nm., 'NM::t'l 

Mti:>n n,., '"' n,., ,,1;,:p nn::i, ::t',i::l"r Nn'wt> 
: '::l'l M::i'::ti 

i.e., "And this is the Spirit who proceeds from the 

2 R. Eliezer believed, as I see, in the Personality and 
Deity of the Holy Spirit. 

,. 
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secret mind,3 (God,) and is called the Spirit of Life. 
And this Spirit is ready to give knowledge of 
wisdom at the time of the King Messiah, as it 
is written, (Is. xi. 2,) And the Spirit of the Lord 
shall rest upon Him, the Spirit of wisdom and 
understanding," &c. 

The teaching of R. Simeon is supported b~ that 
of all the prophets. F·OJ; example, in Joel iii., 
English version, ii. 28, we read :-
,M~, -iw:::i 1,:, 1,37 ,n,-, r,M ,,!,WM 1:i ,-,nM n,n, 
o::::,,,,n:::i 1,,·.:i',n, ri,,.:i',n c:,,::,;,, c:,,r,:i:::i, c:i,::,:::i 
C'C':::l r,in!:lWM 1,37, C'i::l37n ',37 c:i, : ,M.,, r,i::i'Tn 

: ,n,-, r,M ,,!,WM ncnn 

i.e., "And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will 
pour out My Spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons and 
your daughters shall prophecy, and your old men 
shall dream dreams, your young men shall see 
visions; and also upon the servants and upon· the 
handmaids in those days will I pour out My Spirit." 

Jonathan hen Uziel teaches me that no other 
Spirit but the Holy Spirit is meant. His words are : 

: ':,i ''ll:7iij) n,-, r,, 1i!:rDM j::> -ir,:::i 'M'i 

i.e., " And it shall come to pass afterward, that I 
will pour out My Holy Spirit," &c. 

In Zech. xii. 10, we also read : 
1n n,-, o',a,,-,, :::iw,, 1,37, i'ii M':::i ',37 ,r,:,!:w, 
,,',37 ii!,C, ,-i;,i -irz,M riM ''M ,e-:::in, c,::,,:,nr,, 

: -,,:,:in 1,37 -icn:, ,,',37 -,,·.:in, i'"'" ',37 i!,cc:, 

3 nic, Lit., marrow, brain, mind; medulla, the quintes
senoe of anything • 

• 
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i.e., " And I will pour upon the house of David, and 
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace 
and of supplications ; and they shall look upon Me 
whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for 
Him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be 
in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitterness for 
his firstborn." 

Conclusion. 

I now appeal to every candid and unprejudiced 
Israelite or Christian, who has read these pages, 
whether I am not right in maintaining that the 
Jewisli Church before the Christian era, and in the 
first two centuries of the same, held tei",wi Ht-i, 
the Doctrine of the Trinity, as a fundamental and 
cardinal article of the true faith ? 

Again, I would ask every true and candid 
Israelite or Christian, who has read this little 
book, whether he can still persist in charging the 
Christian religion with Polytheism, or a species of 
Polytheism ? Alas ! Judaism, as it is at present, de
nies the true and Scriptural faith of her ancient and 
primitive Church, and teaches that tliere is a great 
and a little Jehovah. Read -i::io 1:JH"-in .noi;,n 

n i:,, m''!t'I . 
.nw-,::i:i, • ltij)n ,:i,~ H-ij):in C':i::in -i:t1 1i-,tit>oi 
n,n, Ml:Z.':P!:l ',:, .nH .niH-in c:,,;i,:p ,:, :i;,:P n,n, 

-icH:i Ml 1,:pi • ltli' W'W 1,1,:,!:) Ml:Z.'31 -il:Z.'H .,,,:m 
":> i:i -ic.n 1,H ,.,,j):i :P!:ll:Z.'i ,,:i::it:i -,t:iwn n-iir,:i 

: C:>:P'lt'::l., Ml:Z.'H H, ,:, -ioH H,, c:,:pti,::)1, Hit" H", 
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i.e.," And Metatron, (the Keeper of Israel,) the 
· Prince of God's countenance, is called the little God. 

In the section ::;,:v M"ni, · (Deut. xi. 7 ,) it is written, 
But your eyes have seen all the acts the great 
Jelw-,,ah has done, implying z that there is also a 
little One, therefore it is said in the Thora, (the Law, 
Exod. xxiii. 21,) Beware of Him, obey 'His voice, 
provoke Him not ; for He will not pardon your 
transgressions; but He does not say, I will not 
pardon your transgressions." 

Such a doctrine as R. Abad thus teaches, every 
sincere and true Israelite will abhor with me ; for he 
will see how modem Judaism has perverted not 
only the Holy Scriptures, but also the doctrine of 
the Trinity, and also that respecting Metatron, the 
C'::i~n "1tt7, the Prince, the express image of God's face 
or person. 

z The original text is, ',,:in n'IM' nw:in::i ',:, r,14 
nw:v -,tt,M, "All the great acts of the Lord wlaicla He did." 
The construction is mediate, that is, the word M'IM', Lord, 
is placed between MW:V~, acts, in stat. constr., and ':,,:in, 
the great, the genitive case. This construction is very 
common in the Hebrew. (See Gen. vii. 6; Is. xix. 8; xl. 12, 
y,Mn -,~:v iz,,1,r:,:: ',:,,. Hos. xiv. 3, 1,~ i,.-wr, \;,:,, 
&c., &c.) R. Abad perverts the Holy Scriptures in 
this and the following clause, from Exodll8 xxiii. 21, 
to establish his doctrine of Polytheism, that there is 
1~ii \:l"TM, a little Lord, and ',,::i nin', a g,·eat Lord. 
He transposes the adjective "great," belonging to " act," 
and places it before" LORD." In the quotation from Exod. 
xxili. 21, he labours to make out that there are• two who can 
forgive ■in, a little and a great Jehovah. 
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The Holy Scriptures, as ~hewn in these pages, and 
our ancient teachers have taught me, that all the 
Three Substantive Beings in the ,m,c, Unity of the 
Godhead, have one will and pw·pose; if One forgives 
transgression, the Others do so too. 

,,:::i'l'i 7c • ?C1itr1j? iM½:>i ,.,'31.MH Hiin,, l':lii:l MC:>i 

: ,,~:v 'HM ,,:::,,'l)i 7ci • ,,:::,,'3) 'NM 

"Although there are so many Persons united in 
the Unify, yet each Person is a Verity, (a true One,) 
what the One does, that does the Other." (Sohar, vol. 
ii., p. 43, versa, Amsterdam Ed., p. 23, 7.) 

Because modern Judaism has stopped up the 
fountain of the waters of salvation, it is my prayer : 

: ½H-itr1' ,n,-,1-4u, riH n,n, :vw,n 
" 0 Lord, save Thy people, the remnant of Is

rael." 
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